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Growing pains: A design sketch of the proposed 48 West apartment complex, which would be located across from the Meadows golf course on 48th Avenue tn Allendale Township

New housing under fire
Plans for a new complex, 48 West, across from Grand Valley State University concern some residents
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Assistant Editor
A proposed off-campus housing complex has some
Allendale Township residents irate.
The complex, the Village at 48 West, is planned
for the area west of 48th Avenue next to Meadows
Crossing and across the street from Grand Valley State
University.
Because some of that area was zoned for single
family housing, not high-density housing, some
Allendale residents are upset. More than 80 people
gathered at Wednesday’s planning commission meeting
to discuss the proposed housing.
Jason Skantze. an Allendale resident who graduated
from GVSU in 2005. said the project was a good idea.

but in the wrong place.
Skantze lives in Windy Creek Circle, an area of
single-family homes that 48 West would come close
to.
“It would be. literally, right out my back door,"
Skantze said.
He said the project would better at a different
location, such as south of Copper Beech. Grand Valley
Apartments, or north of campus on Lake Michigan
Drive. Being so close to Windy Creek Circle, the
complex would likely decrease home value and
increase noise, trash and safety concerns, he said.
However, officials at Investment Property
Associates, the development company, said the
buildings are only a matter of time.
“All of 48th Avenue is zoned commercial (along the

street), so that’s going to fill in,” said Bill Fettis. IPA
developer. “This land is simply not going to remain a
cornfield forever."
Allendale Township Supervisor Jim Beelen said it
would be a stretch to rezone the entire area IPA wants
to develop as high-density housing.
However, the planning commission cannot deny
a request simply because residents do not like it. he
said.
“There has to be a stronger basis based on master
planning and zoning ordinance for the planning
commission to deny it,’’ Beelen said. “Unfortunately,
the general public doesn’t understand that."
The proposed housing would have 1.856 beds in 504
units, with one-, two- and four-bedroom apartments
See IPS, A2

Theater gains liquor license
The city of Wyoming
approved liquor privileges
for Studio 28 movie theater,
alerting some area officials
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant News Editor
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Outside perspective: Students and faculty

filled the Grand River Room m the Kirkhof
Center Thursday to listen to Shenfa Zuhur
speak about democracy in The Middle
East

GV lecture
examines
Middle East
democracy
By Leslie Perales

W tm m m r n

GVL News Editor
While democracy works in the
United States, it may not in other
countries
Breaking down this kind of cultural
difference was the focus of Shenfa
Zuhur’s lecture on democracy in the
Middle East
Zuhur. a research professor of
Islamic and regional studies at the
Strategic Studies Institute of the U.S.
Army War College, discussed a brief
history of democracy, which strategies
See Democracy, A2

Moviegoers may see some significant
changes to the Studio 28 Theater in
Wyoming. Mich, after the city council
approved a Class C liquor license for the
straggling 20-screen megaplex.
Studio 28 has seen a major drop in
ticket sales over the past decade, from
about 1.5 million to nearly 500,000
annually.
Locks Theaters Inc., the company
that operates Studio 28. hopes a new
business model will bring people back
to the theater for a mix of entertainment
events and a new banquet and catering
facility. Studio 28 has not yet decided
whether alcohol will be served for
patrons seeing movies.
With the introduction of digital
cinema technology, the theater will be
able to show a variety of events, from
the Super Bowl to the season finale of
“American Idol." said senior marketing
director Steve Van Wagoner.
“When looking at the decline in
numbers at Studio 28. you have to look
at how to reinvent and how to innovate
and continue to draw people in.’’ he
said.
The Wyoming City Council voted
5-2 in favor of the license without
any objection from the public The
Michigan Liquor Control Commission
must approve the license.
Wyoming City Manager Curtis
Holt said he was in favor of the license
because Studio 28 deserves the same
opportunities
other
entertainment
venues, such as Fifth-Third Ballpark
and restaurant Frankie V’s.

Robyn McGee will ape* lo Gnaid
Valley Stale Univenfcy students about
eating duunden and body inape today,
focusing on the black and Latino
population.
McGee, who had her own experience
with eating disunfcn. will discuss
anorexia, bulimia and compulsive
overeating. She will abo talk about the
effects they have, not only on the afflicted
person, but family and friends as well.
The evert, “Hungry for More." is
part of a series of eating disorder and
body image related programs as part of
National Eating Disorder Awareness
month.
The program will examine societal
impacts and how to help those suffering
horn an eating disorder. The discussion
will include how to live with an eating
disorder afflicted individual and how to
help.
“(The program) is from an AfricanAmerican woman who talks about
disordered eating." said
JoAnn
Wassenaar. assistant director of the
Women’s Center. “The story she is
sharing should impact a lot of students
Sharing this information is giving that
empowerment to the student.”
Wassenaar
recommended
the
program far healthy students as well as
those suffering from an eating disorder.
“It’s arming yourself, learning signs
and habits that may put you in danger."
she said.
In addition to"Hungry for More." there
will be several other related everts during
the week. Eating disorder screenings will
take place on Thursday, where students
will be able to examine their eating habits
with the help of a professional.
“When you’re talking prevention,
you’re talking education on what is
healthy and what isn’t," said Pam Miller,
a counselor at the Counseling and Career
Services Center.
Eating disorders are very prevalent on
college campuses, she said.
“It’s a very unrealistic standard of
beauty," Miller said. “That (long and
lean) body type is natural in less than five
percent of the population”
Miller said it is one of the reasons
eating disorders continue to be a serious
problem for young women as well as for
young men.
“I’ve heard estimates from one in
four to one in 10 college women (have
an eating disorder), depending on how
broad your interpretation of an eating
disorder is." Miller said.
GVSU offers several options for
students seeking help far disordered
eating, including sessions from the
Counseling Center or the Women’s
Center. A support group meets once a
month for people who are straggling
with an eating disorder, as well as for the
friends and family of those who suffer the
disorders.
“Hungry for More" will be ui the
Cook-DeWitt Center on the Allendale
Campus from 7 to 9 p.m.
Several organizations helped create
this evert, including the Women’s
Center. Work Life Connections. Women
and Gender Studies, the Counseling
Center, You Beautiful Black Woman.
GVSU’s Multicultural Assistants and
the Lambda Phi chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta sorority.
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Drinking it in: Studio 28 was recently approved tor a liquor license in an attempt to boost

INDEX

attendance and sales

Retired Grand Valley State University
professor and founder of ALERT Labs
Nancy Harper disagreed. A movie
theater is a family environment and an
inappropriate venue to serve alcohol,
she said.
“That
takes
away
another
entertainment field where people can
go and not be bothered by people that
are drinking excessively." Harper said.
“This is going to become a real problem
if people are going to be drinking in all
of the Loeks theaters. It doesn’t leave us

with very many choices."
VanWagoner said if this venture
becomes successful, it is likely Loeks
will seek liquor licenses for its other
theaters.
“We intend to be very conservative
with this license and we have a lot of
decisions to make," he said.
Imagine
Entertainment operates
a theater in Novi, Mich, that allows
customers to consume alcohol during
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IPS
continued from page At

aod
townboueet.
If
approved. I PA would begia
construction ia the tummer
and look to open ia Aefust
2001
What make* 41 Woat
unique is its coacapf as a
university
village,
Pettis
said. Other complexes that
have gone up in receat years

Studio 28
continued from page A1

movie
screenings
ia
addition to sporting events
Novi Community Relations
Officer Sheryl Walsh said
if Studio 28 models their
operations after the one ia
her city, it could be a large
success with virtually no
incidents.
“Imagine in Novi has
proven to be a wonderful
community partner.” she said.
“They have really stepped
up partnering with the Novi

Democracy
continued from page A1

are working and which
strategies are not.
”1 thought the program was
interesting,” said junior Alicia
Wiklund. ”1 enjoyed learning
more about something that I
feel is very relevant to what
is going on right now.”
Thinking there is no history
of democracy in the Middle
East is a mistake. Zuhur said.
Many assume there is no
history when it is often just
conceptualized
differently,
she added.
Many countries in the
Middle East, such as Egypt,
do
not
like
democracy
because one person and one
party is running the majority
of the government, Zuhur
said.
“Everything
that
has

Grand Valley lanthorn

have commercial space, but
most of it remains empty, he
added.
The
village
would
have a block with various
storefronts.
similar
to
dowatowa Holland or Grand
Havea. Pettis said.
Parking spaces with some
commercial use would be
iacluded. but moat buildings
would have amenities for
residents. IPA is looking

to include a fitness center,
study area, classrooms and
a mini-auditorium with a
stage. Pettis said.
Other possibilities include
a cafe, game room, clubhouse
and an outdoor multisports
court, he added
Although
the complex
plans have been met with
some
opposition,
Fettis
remains confident they will
be approved.

“There’s always a risk,**
Fettis said. “(But) looking at
the big picture, this is good
for West Michigan.**
Another
planning
commission
meeting
is
scheduled for Wednesday at
7:30 p m at the Allendale
Township Hall. The planning
commission is expected to
vole on plans for 48 West
that night.

Police Department It’s a very
well organized system.”
Wyoming City Councilman
Spencer Bertram said Locks
did not present a plan
describing how it would limit
alcohol
consumption
and
prevent underage drinking,
a major motivation in his
decision to vote against the
license.
“This is a work-in-progress
type of experiment and I’m
not sure we ever got enough
information on what they are
trying to do.” be said. “We
heard bits and pieces, but we

did not hear a strategy.”
Bertram said he received
some
complaints
from
residents in the days after the
license approval.
“There were not a lot. but
the ones we got were lOO
percent against it.” he said.
Studio 28 is still working
on what technology will
be used and how it will be
phased in to prevent underage
drinking, VanWagoner said.
The theater will cover every
aspect before implementing
anything and the public will
be satisfied in the end, he

added.
"The majority of people
will recognize this for what it
is. an entertainment venue,”
he said. “When the newness
of this wears off they will
begin to see we fit into the
same entertainment category
as Van Andel Arena or FifthThird Ballpark.”
Locks
Theaters
Inc.,
also known as Celebration?
Cinema.
operates
the
Celebration
North
and
Celebration South theaters in
the Grand Rapids area.

happened
in the
United
States,
everything
that's
connected with our system,
I don't think it’s clear what
we mean by democracy,”
Zuhur said. “I think people
associate freedom of the
press, freedom of speech,
pluralism, majority rule, one
person one vote, balance of
powers — all of these things
as being part of democracy
when in fact they aren't all
part of democracy.”
Because
democracy
means different things both
politically and culturally in
different regions of the world,
not everyone sees democracy
as a positive thing. Zuhur
said.
While there are positives
about using United States
tactics in the Middle East,
they most likely will not work
well long term, she added.

”1 thought (Zuhur) had very
good points and I thought it
was interesting to hear about
every countries' view on
Democracy,” Wiklund said.
“The U.S. has a very set way
of thinking of democracy, but
it irdifferent in many Middle
Eastern countries.”
When
a
government
steps in to conquer another
government and there is
a vacuum of power, as in
the case of Iraq, there can
be negative consequences.
Zuhur said.
“We’re not allowed to say
civil war, but go ahead and
say it because that's what it
is.” she said.
The media puts the focus
on only a few of the groups
that are involved in the war,
which is misleading, she
said.
“There are at least 43

groups here and they're not
all the same.” Zuhur said.
Attending the event was
not required for Wiklund,
but she decided to go out of
curiosity.
“It is something I have
heard about and wanted to be
more educated on,” Wiklund
said.
Zuhur
graduated
from
UCLA with a bachelor’s
degree in political science
and Arabic literature. She
also holds a master's degree
in Islamic studies and a
doctorate in Middle Eastern
History, also from UCLA.
She served in faculty
positions at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, the
University
of CaliforniaBerkeley. the University of
California-Los Angeles and
the American University in
Cairo.
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The inside scoop
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on money
and business

Stock market investments, IRAs
must be done the right way
By Gregg Dimkoff
GVSU Finance Deportment
Seldman School of Htulnett
Q: My friend »aid I should
start a Roth IRA savings
account
What do you
recommend? How do I do
that? I graduate in about
a year, but could put in
$1,000
A: First, a Roth IRA ia
not a savings account. It’s
a retirement account that
can be funded with almost
any type of investment,
everything from certificates
of
deposit
(Grandpa's
favorite
investment)
to
slocks and bonds.
Roth IRAs are very popular.
Contributions grow taxfree. and at retirement, can
be withdrawn tax-free, a
major benefit for retirees,
Through the power of
compounding (described as
the Eighth Wonder of the
World by Albert Einstein),
a dollar contributed today
has the potential to grow
to $50-l(X) by the time you
withdraw it in old age.
You can open an IRA at any
bank, but I recommend you
don’t. Bankers tend to toss
everyone into certificates of
deposit (which are way too
conservative for a young
person) or high-cost mutual
funds. Instead, open an IRA
at a discount brokerage
company such as Scottrade
or Ameritrade.
Then invest your $1,000
in a stock whose ticker
symbol is SPY. This isn't
a company, but represents
ownership as a small piece
of each of the 300 companies
making up the Standard &
Poor's 300 Index. In other
words, your Roth will be
diversified across roughly
the 300 largest corporations
in
the
United
States.
Through the years, you will
earn whatever the market
produces.

REE
Q: My boyfriend has some
money he wants to invest

in the stock market. He's
investigating
different
slocks like crazy.
I'm
worried he will make a
mistake. We plan to get
married in about a year and
may need the money within
three to five years. What
can I tell him?
A:
Stock
investments
usually are not appropriate
unless you plan to hold
them for several years.
Stock prices move up and
down, but over the course
of many years, the trend
usually is up. Your three
to Five year time horizon is
right at the edge of prudent
investing.
Yet,
if
the
potential for the high returns
stock investments produce
offsets your concerns about
possible losses, go for it.
Research has found that
men tend to make riskier
investments than women and
tend to lose patience with
their investments sooner
than women. That's bad for
men and good for women.
Financial success requires
patience, persistence and
diversification.
To the extent you can. try
to convince your boyfriend
to avoid individual stocks
and instead put his money
into a diversified fund
— either a mutual fund or
SPY as recommended in
the question above. The
risk of owning individual
stocks is way too high, and
worse, there is no evidence
anyone can pick stocks that
consistently
outperform
market averages. Once he
invests, try to help him be
patient enough to resist
the urge to play with his
investments.
Dimkoff
is
a
finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered
Life Underwriter. If you
have a question, send it to
dimkoffgtiFgvsu.edu.

(616)457-3714
Open Monday - Friday, 1pm-5pm
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Photos show history of Chilean
dictatorship
Chilean history professor
Gonzalo Leiva will leiiure on
the social and cultural history of
photography in Chile.
The program, “The Historical
Cultural Imagery of the Chilean
Military Dictate siihip.'prarnt* the
history of the military dictatorship
hum I973to 1989 in Chile.
Leiva is a professor at the
Univenudad Catbbca de Chile.
His recent publications include
“Fotografla y Conflicto en el
Campo Expandido de la Est£tica
Oulena"
(Photography
and
Conflict in the Expanding Field
of Aesthetics in Chile) and “Luces
de Modemidad'' (Lights of
Modernity)
The lecture will take place
Thursday from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
roams 215/216 of the Kitkhof
Center Fnr mure information,
contact Joel StiUerman at (616)
331-3129 or stiUejoti# gvsu.edu.
The program is sponsored
by the Latin American Studies
Program, the department of
art and design and the history
department
Gladish named new director of
grantmaking school
Kenneth Gladixh was chosen
as the new director of The
Grantmaking School of GVSU
Gladish
was
previously
named distinguished professor of
nonprofit studies. He is the former
president, chief executive officer
and national director of the YMCA
of the USA, one of the nation's
largest non-profit organizations
Gladish will replace fiemer
director Joel Orosz Grosz will
stay at the school assisting in
devekiping new courses and
teaching existing ones
WGVU faculty receives Grade
Alien Award
Shelley Irwin received her
fourth Gracic Allen Award from
American Women in Radio and
Television.
The award is fur individual
achievement based on her
work as the host of the WGVU
Morning Show. She was chosen
based on her entry’s superior
quality in writing, production and
programming.
Irwin will be htsiored at an
awards ceremony on June 19 in
New York City. She was a finalist
m the Silver Microphone Awards
ami received two Communicator
Awards.
The WGVU Meaning Show
airs weekday meanings from 9 to
11 am. on WGVU-AM 850 and
1480 and WGVU-FM 88.5 and
95.3.

By Michelle Hamilton
GVL Staff Writer
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Early success Senior Zach Kinstner designed a Web page for GVSU Inset: Kinstner is a developer of multimedia programs

Senior finds career
creating 'visual appeal'
Zach Kinstner works
as a developer of
Flash software, to be
sold nationwide
By Leslie Perales
GVL Newt Editor
While it may not be a common
extracurricular activity, senior Zach
Kinstner is using his computer
skills to spur an early career in
software.
Kinstner is the lead developer
of a small team of computer
programmers working on a Rash
software project that will be used
in retail stores nationwide.
Rash programming is just one
of the computer skills the Grand
Valley State University student
regularly puts into use.
Among his credentials. Kinstner
created the Web site for GVSU’s
chapter of the American Marketing
Association, w hich can be viewed al
http://www.gvsuama.org. His other
freelance work includes programs
for Spectrum Health. Gordon
Food*. Hams Corporation and
Systems Maintenance Services.
Flash programs, such as
Macromedia's Flash Professional 8,
use animation and graphics to make
interactive Web sites, presentations
and content Ax mobile devices.

“I think its biggest appeal
is visual." Kinstner said. "It's a
more interactive experience than
HTML."
That visual appeal is more suited
for some Web sites than others, he
added.
“Say you have a clothing
company or something that wants
to show off their (product). I think
a (lash application would he very
well suited for what they want to
show." he said.
While Kinstner has been doing
freelance programming fur a while,
(lie project he is working on now
came to him through a professor
who was sent an e-mail about the
opportunity.
He could not give much more
detail about the project because
he
signed a non-disclosure
agreement.
"Smaller businesses would have
a lot to gain from Flash just because
they don’t usually have a ton of
content to display," Kinstner said.
“They really would benefit from
catching the eye of the customer
right away. People on the Web have
a very short attention span."
The majorityofthe programming
skills Kiastner learned came after
he entered college, he said Most
of his knowledge about Flash
programming was self-taught, he
added
Kinstner said others looking to

J

learn about Flash programming
and similar types should have a
passion fur it. practice and have
their work critiqued A background
in art also helps, he said.
Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator.
Dreamweaver. Microsoft Visual
Studio. 3D Studio Max and Rash
8 Professional are all software
programs useful to those wanting
to learn more. Kinstner said.
< A si oflhn •• course called
CS 238, Internet Media and
Programming, where Flash is a
part of the class.
Professor Greg Wolffc said
demand is high and the class is full.
The curriculum is established based
on fundamentals, not necessarily
trends in technology, lie added
“Wc do consult with an industry
advisory hoard, which gives us
feedback as to (he skills they would
like our graduates to possess."
Wolffe said
Once students are introduced to
fundamental skills, they often pick
up other technologies such as Flash
on theu own. he said.
Wolffe agreed self-motivation
is a huge part of learning about new
technology.
“(Kiastner) taught himself what
he needed to know in order to he
ublc to realize his vision." he said.
To see more of Kinstner \ work,
visit http://www.zachkinstner.com.

Connections formed through
the writing program at Grand
Valley State University gave the
editors of a new literary magazine
a starting point.
The first issue of ‘The
Wcathervanc" is scheduled to
appear online at the end of next
month
GVSU WTiting major Katie
Shinkle and alumni Mike
Salisbury and Jacob Powers
said they hope to make their
publication the premier magazine
An Great l^ikes writing.
"(‘The Wcathervanc') started
<Nit as a senior thesis, but it
turned into something dial we do,
something dial functions in the
real world." Salisbury said.
He said his goal An his senior
diesis project was to design
a literary magazine After he
reached the goals set Ax his class.
Salisbury and two of his fnends
made his magazine layout into an
online reality they named "The
Wcathervanc "
Shinkle and Powers began
working with Salisbury on “The
Weathers one" almost a year ago.
he said They had two different
graphic designers, but the core
members of their staff have stayed
the same, he added
"We couldn't do it without
each other." Shinkle said
This spring. Shinkle will attend
an annual writers’ conference,
hosted by The Association of
Writers and Writing Programs,
where she will promote "The
Wcathervanc."
The publication focuses on
ail types of writing influenced
by die Great l^ikes region. The
writing trio said (hex goal for
their publication is to redefine
Michigan literature The term
"Midwest” docs not accurately
describe
Michigan
writing.

Shinkle said
"You can piNnt to Southwest
art or East Coast rap.” Shinkle
said. "But dierc is nothing to
represent the Great Lakes region
in art or literature." she said.
GVSU writing professors
Chris Haven and Ander Monson
mentored the
writing trio
throughout the stages of putting
together their magazine
If there i* a literary magazine
dial focuses on Cheat lakes
writing. Haven said he has inn
found it yet.
“(‘The Weadiervanc’) has the
potential to get bom horded." he
said.
Powers sent letters to writing
departments in universities across
Michigan to ask Ax suhmissjfiNis
last year. About 80 entries came
from all areas of the Midwest,
including Wisconsin and Illinois.
Powers said. They received a
lot of submissions from Wayne
Stale University and a few from
GVSU. he added
"We're trying to capture the
culture of the Cheat laikes,"
Powers said. "We’re not just
flight paths from New York to
Los Angeles. There’s something
in the middle, and we're dial
middle."
The editoxs chose not to
require a submission fee this year.
There is no pnze Ax publication,
just recognition. Powers said.
David LeGault was one writer
from GVSU who submitted to
“The Wcathervanc."
“I thought it was a good
opportunity Ax me as an
undergraduate to get published."
LeGault said.
All acceptance letters have
been mailed to the authors Powers
is waiting to receive everyone's
publishing contracts, he said.

the Weathervane
L«Z
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Panel to offer job tips for grad students
By Brandon Manus
GVL Stuff Writer
Experts from the profit, non
profit and government sectors
will
attend
“Beyond
Your
Master's Degree: Attributes and
Competencies that Empkiyers
Require, Expect and Value" at
Grand Valley Slate University
Wednesday.
"Beyond Your Master's’' seeks
to provide GVSU graduate students
with the edge necessary to help
them secure a job in the increasingly
competitive job market, said
Steven Lipmcki. coordinator of
tlie GVSU’* Pew Campus student
services The event will focus on
the extra intangibles that can set job
candidates apart from one another,
he said.
"Beyond
Your
Master’s"
will accommodate a variety of
disciplines, with the except uni of
health-related fields.
The punel will provide a unique
opportunity An GVSU students
pursuing a master's degree to gain
a competitive edge. Lipnaki said.
They can obtain feedback from

a diverse group of professionals
regarding employer expectation*,
he added.
While many empkiyers will
be in attendance, “Beyond Your
Master's” is not a job fair, he said.
The program's purpose is not to
provide students with jobs, but
rather equip them with the tools
to compete in the job market after
graduation, he added
“The event is intended to
provide students w ith insight about
the competencies dial empkiyers
expect so they can acquire those
attributes while completing their
degree (N communicate them to
prospective empkiyers.’' Lipmcki
said.
Local empkiyers such as
Meijer. Pypcr Products. BLDI
Environmental
Engineering,
Wcstmmstct Finance. IVImtte &
Touche, the City of Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids Community College.
Vamum Consulting and Hope
Network will attend
Refreshments will he provided
after the event, and students will
be able to meet the panelists, ask
individual questions and network
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Students create
literary magazine

;T|
News in lirief
Bbhmmm
Jim Harrison papers made
public
Grand Valley Stale University
acquired dr pqxrsof Jim Hamsun
in 2005. an mtcmatamally
renowned wrier
Originally from Michigan,
Hamaun has published poetry,
fiction, remfktiun and children's
literature
The papers recently becan*
available u> researchers through
GVSU's Special Collections and
University Archives.
Nancy Rxliard, university
archivist, spent much of 2006
sorting, organizing and preserving
more than 300 boxes of material
written by, to and about Harrison
Researchers interested in
studying the material may contact
Richard at (616) 331-8726 or
nchanarw gvsu.edu
lb leant
more about the papers, check out
the winter issue of Grand Valley
Magazine at http://www.gvsu.
edu/gvmagazme.
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While the event is geared toward
graduate students, undergraduate
students are encouraged to attend
as well.
The event will he on the
Pew Campus in the Loosetnorc
Auditorium al the DeVos Center
from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
For more information, visit
Career Services in contact Steven
Lipnicki at lipnicks0gv*u cdu.
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In their words: GVSU student j plan to launch an online magazine
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The Allendale Township Board and
Planning Commission must make sure
housing units are properly constructed
and accommodations are adequate
before approving procedures for more
off-campus complexes near Grand Valley
State University.
As GVSU’s freshman enrollment continues to spike in
numbers and the campus expands, township planners have
their hands full with blueprints for new off-campus housing
alternatives.
The Campus View and Copper Beech complexes have
already been approved for expansions, while Meadows
Crossing, a new set of townhomes, has taken shape across
the street from The Meadows golf course. With numerous
off-campus living options popping up, the township board
and planning commission must take time to carefully review
plans and procedures for the buildings as well as their
utilities and conveniences.
When complexes are quick to construct, the quality of
their finished product is sometimes sacrificed in the rush.
Copper Beech residents have recently reported problems
with furnaces and heating, flooding, dilapidated staircases,
cracking floors and slow Internet connections. Although the
extensive space helps solve the issue of housing for many
students, conditions of living are uncomfortable or unsafe for
many of those reporting complaints.
In addition to current projects and expansions, plans for
another new complex, called 48 West, are underway and will
be voted on by the planning commission Wednesday. When
presented with them, the commission — and the township
board, which has the next say — should be sure to not only
review exterior construction, but pay attention to inner
workings such as furnaces and heating. This will ensure
students and community members are adequately housed.
By taking extra time to ensure quality in the numerous
units appearing throughout Allendale, residents can have a
satisfactory living experience off campus.
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“I think people associate freedom
of the press, freedom of speech,
pluralism, majority rule, one person
vote, balance of powers — all of these
things as being part of democracy
when in fact they aren’t all part of
democracy.”
Sherifa Zuhur

Professor at Strategic Studies Institute
of the U S. Army War College, on the
American concept of democracy

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.
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YOUR INSIGHTS

How do you feel about alcohol being served
in a movie theater?

'I think it's OK if they keep
it in moderation *

*1 don't mind, but I think
it's going to increase
the number of drunken
drivers. If people can be
responsible, go for it.”

'Alcohol in a movie theater
sounds fine as long as it
doesn't lead to too much
noise*

'They would probably have
to put a strict limit on it but
I think it's OK."

Diane Mitchell
Junior
Finance

Yoshi Fukagawa

Michael Knopf
Junior
History

Jessica Rafalski
Junior
Advertising, Public Relations

Senior
Music

GVL STUDENT OPINION

A few key items are necessary for my survival
By Ben Hodges
GVL Columnist
Mom people grab their cell
phone and keys, and if they
haven't showered in a couple
days, they grab Pebreze on
their way out the dour in the
morning.
Not me.
I have a makeshift little box
I call the “Ben Hodges Survival
Pack” that helps me get through
my day unscathed
First in the box is a Taser.
As many of you know from my
previous columns. I am a huge
fan of fast food. Too often. I
stand in line behind old people
who have to stare at the menu
for IS minutes, holding their
heart monitors and trembling.
“What do I want?’ they
wonder out loud, their voices
shaking
"Hurry up, Esther." the
other might say. “You get the
same thing every day You get a
Whopper and a phone call from
your ungrateful grandchildren

to see if
you’re still
alive."
Thai's
where
the Taser
comes in.
No more
waiting in
Hodges
line for this
guy
Mean? Of course not I’m
keeping them healthy by giving
their hearts a kick start. And
besides, if you’re not strong
enough to take a 600,000-volt
joh to the kidneys, then maybe
you shouldn't be downing a
Whopper every day.
Next is garlic.
Garlic? Yes, it’s for the
vampires
And eggs.
1 always have a pocket full
of change with me at all times.
I like to hang out in shady
areas, and it’s always good
to have some quarters to bet
on a cockfight here and there.
Putting up with the smell of
chickens and homeless people

is worth it. especially when you
bet on the chicken with blades
on its knees.
This brings me to my
next item, steel-toed boots. A
chicken attacked me when I
was six years old. and because
of that I’ve spent my whole
life being afraid of them.
Working at KFC and selling
dead chickens to people helped
satisfy my vendetta but live
ones do Mill give me a fright. I
feel a lot safer with steel-toed
boots on.
I also carry around a beach
towel. It's small enough to keep
with me all day. yet still big
enough to quickly Dutch-oven
people who try to talk to me
even though I have headphones
on.
Condoms are another
necessity. They are for the
people w alking around with
Bluetooth headsets in their
ears. When I ask these people
why they constantly wear the
flashing blue ear pieces, they
say it’s "in case” they get a call.
So I like to give them condoms

to wear around all day just "in
case” they happen to get kicky.

Safety first
The two most recent
additions to my survival lot
stem from my trip to Houghton.
Mich, a couple weeks ago
First, I now cany Kleenex
tissues with me so when 1
enter Appiebee's drunk with
a bloody nose, I don’t have
to run through the restaurant
scaring children Although
I do love scaring children. I
usually do that by driving a
large unmarked van to soccer
practices.
I also now wear elbow pads.
After the Appiebee's incident.
I found out I have friends who
like to tackle me in Wal-Mart
parking lots when I have no
idea what's going on.
My survival kit helps make
my day mare enjoyable and
easier to deal with. And unless
fast food joints make an “old
person only” line. I’ll be using it
for a long time.

Consideration for workers is appreciated
of the food
you want
to order.

By Allison Spooner
GVL Columnist
When working with people,
no matter what business you are
in. you begin to learn things
As a worker in the food
service industry, you learn
things about the people who
call and (aider items from your
establishment's menu. You
team things you like and things
you don't But more often,
while working with people day
m and day out — especially
college students — you team
things you don't like.
Every person should
practice a certain son of
etiquette in everything he or
she does, including meeting
new people, applying far a job.
visiting relatives and yes. even
ordering food
The best way to order is by
keeping it short aid simple
Begin your call on a positive
note by knowing what you
want. Guess what you called
them The workers did not call
you and surprise you by asking
what you want to eat The least
vnu can do ia have a mueh idea

B

Do not
get on the
phone and
stop the

Spooner
conversation by yelling to
people in the background.
“Hey' What do we wart'1" You
know you hate it when you call
someone and get put an hold.
Solve this problem by talking to
your friends before picking up
the phone
Abo. you wouldn’t call your
family and expect to have a
conversation with music blaring
m the background, so don’t call
a business and expect to order
food in a similar manner
As a good judge of the noise
level in the mom, if you have
to say. "what." or the peraai on
the phone does mnre than tawe.
it's probably too kiud.
Along these same lines,
if you’re at a party and you
are drunk, search the room
Someone is orobaNv there

who is sober enough to make
a better call than you m your
inebriated stale Drunken
people are funny when out with
friends or at a bar. not when
trying to understand their food
order.
Always remember you
called this place. The wiakers
are providing a service to
you. You do not have to ask
permission to enter a pizza or
get delivery. They are not going
to tell you that you can't order
food and hang up. laughing
about it with all their coworkers, although sometimes
they might like to.
They also would not joke
with you about what you can
pay with and the prices of
items Don’t ask. "ReaDyT’
after every question If they said
it. they meant it
Any worker will also say
get off of the cell phone before
approaching their counter
Weaken are not being rude by
talking to you while you're an
the phone You’re being rude to
them by making them wait and
holding up other customers
Purthermiae. when a
business is closed. it is cloned.

(

They are not going to make
an exception "this one time”
and make one last item just
for you. They probably don’t
have extra food just lying
around waiting far your late
order Remembering to call
five minutes before a business
ckwes may be relief to you, but
not the person taking the order
or making the food. It's just the
nice thing to do to remember to
call at least 20 minutes before
ckaung time
One last thing, and it’s a
shame it even has to be pointed
out. but prank calls stopped
being funny in middle school.
Even if you are drunk, the
person on the other end is not
and is just trying to do his or her
job. This woriter is not going
to hang up the phnne and say.
"Guess what this guy just did. h
w as hilarious "
If you never knew before,
you now know the correct way
to call and order food. The
biggest thing to remember if
this lirt slips your mind it just
to be kind. Keep m mind, these
neoote are handling vour fond.

LAKER LIFE

Laura Mazade, Laker Life Editor
lakerlifeelanthorn com
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satellite television in Iraq-'
By Erik Westlund
GVL Assistant Newt Editor

Innovative ideas
competition tonight
Five students will pit
their
ideas
about
new
products,
businesses
or
services against each other
to compete in the second
Idea
Pitch
Competition
today.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m. in
the Eberhard Center room
201-203, each participant
will have 90 seconds to pitch
their business idea with only
a product prototype.
First prize will be $1.500.
second is $900 and third is
$400. The event is sponsored
by the GVSU Center for
Entrepreneurship.
Play to expand on black
women's contributions
A play, “The Legacy of
African-American Women:
We Keep Coming,” will
portray black suffragists
who worked toward change
for African-origin people
and women in the United
States.
The play will feature
a cast of GVSU students,
faculty and staff. It will
be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
DeVos Center Loosemore
Auditorium on the Pew
Campus and Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center on the Allendale
Campus.
Program to provide info
about eating disorders
Students can attend an
eating disorders program
for an overview on issues
of various eating disorder
types.
The program is designed
to increase awareness of the
signs and symptoms of eating
disorders. Participants will
also learn what resources
are available on campus.
The program will be
from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Swanson Living Center.
Using hair to help
uncover heritage and
culture
The
“My
Hairitage”
program will focus on how
hair can hold a deep, cultural
significance.
Participants
will
be
allowed to ask questions
about African and black hair
to learn about their heritage
and understand the history
of a group through its hair.
The program will be from
2 to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the
Women’s Center.
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CourtMy Photo/ Pr* VtUnnory Club
Supporting the causa: The GVSU Pre-Veterinary club teamed up with the Kent County Humane Society for its annual

donation drive This year, the club raised more than $60 and three car loads worth of Items

Animal lovers turn
passion into career
Pre-Veterinary Club
holds meetings,
forms networking
options to prep for
veterinary school
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Life Editor
Prc-Veterinary Club members
at Grand Valley State University
teamed up with the Kent County
Humane Society to collect pet care
items for their annual donation
drive.
This year, the club raised more
than $60 and collected enough
donations to fill three car loads
of items including bedding, toys,
food, blankets and detergent.
’This is a way to support the
local community and the Humane
Society."
said
Sarah
Wolf,
president of Pre-Veterinary Club.
“We try to make it a semester thing,
but now we’re going to make it
twice a semester because it’s so
successful ”
The Prc-Veterinary Club is an
opportunity for students to learn
more abtxit veterinary school,
and if it Ls the right career path for
them.
“I got into the club because
I knew I needed guidance as a
freshman." Wolf said. “I didn't
really know what I was doing."
The group is growing quickly

and has added seven new members
since January, she said. Members
meet twice a month to discuss
issues concerning the veterinarian
profession and applying for
veterinary school.
Wolf said the club provides
thematic meetings to focus on a
topic the members express interest
in.
“The meetings are informative
with topics ranging from internship
or volunteer opportunities, what
schools there are for veterinarians
and what classes to take." Wolf
said. “If you want to know, we'll
figure it out"
The club invites veterinarian
professionals to speak with the
group about opportunities and
answer questions. Wolf added.
For Sarah Jaquith. treasurer of
the Pre-Veterinary Qub, getting
involved in the group helped her
get accepted to Michigan State
University’s veterinary school, the
only one in Michigan.
She joined the club to find
guidance as an undergraduate,
but discovered she can help new
members with their questions,
including how to get into veterinary
school, she said.
“When I first started. I had
upperclassmen to talk to me abtxit
what to do and they helped guide
me through the process.” Jaquith
said. “Now I’m gaining the ability
to help others"
Networking
opportunities

through the club allow members to
prepare for the future.
"Networking is the greatest
thing we have here at the club,
especially with getting internships
and jobs.” Wolf said. “One (club)
member who worked at the zoo
helped us get in for a behind-thescenes tour”
Members plan to create
a pamphlet offering general
information for incoming freshman
in the GVSU catalog. Wolf said.
The club is not limited to prevetennary majors, but is open to
all students interested in animals
and volunteering with animals.
Students may join at any time of
the year.
For more mfixmation or to
join the club, contact Wolf at
sjwolf 10(4> yahoo.com.

Olympic-size
swimming
pools, satellite television, steak
and lobster every Friday night
— most college students do not
live with such amenities.
But many soldiers serving
in Iraq do. said a veteran who
recently spoke at Grand Valley
State University.
In most of Iraq, soldiers
moved out of tents and live in
camps of small containers that
resemble a trailer park. Iraq war
veteran Stephen Mendoza said.
“You’ll see satellite .dishes
go up. you’ll see the awnings
coming out. grass in the
front yard, the umbrella, the
suntanning area,” he said. “Most
(soldiers) live pretty well.”
“The Iraq War: A Voice from
the Ground" was presented
Tuesday in Kirkhof Center to
students and faculty members
with loved ones serving in Iraq,
providing insight into the daily
lives of the combat soldiers.
A soldier’s unit and location
will determine living conditions,
and those housed inside the
“Green Zones” have the safest,
most
amenity-laden
living
quarters. Mendoza said.
Baghdad's
Green
Zone
is a highly fortified area that
surrounds the U S. Embassy
— an area Mendoza compared
to New York City.
“In Baghdad, it’s pretty
nice.” he said. “You have Burger
Kings, you haveT.J. Cinnamons,
you have everything."
The troops outside of
Baghdad, especially Marines
stationed in providences west
and south of the city, do not
enjoy the same conditions.
Mendoza said.
GVSU junior Tyler Kotzian.
who served in the Marine Corps
during Operation Enduring
Freedom, said the Marines are
in more danger and live with
much less than those in the
Army.
“The Army gets a little bit

of a break." he said. “They’ve
got a lot of the nice crektefre
comforts that make fighting a
war a lot more comfortable than
it used to be.” he said.
However.
the
nicest
amenities cannot take away
stress or homesickness, he said.
Mendoza said soldiers’ stress
is often compounded by news
from home, and procedures art
in place to protect them from
certain information.
“Soldiers don’t need to know
everything.” he said. “I wouldn’t
tell my family everything and
I’m glad my family didn’t tell
me everything because I didn’t
need to hear it.”
The American Red Cross
notifies combat soldiers of
serious illness or death in the
family.
Kotzian was stationed in
Africa when he was notihqd
immediately
through
the
American Red Cross that his
father had been diagnosed
with cancer. He was allowed to
return home for 10 days to be
with his family while his father
had surgery.
However,
Kotzian
said
during the initial invasion,
letters were delayed more than
a month, but telephones and
Internet connections are usually
readily available.
Cellular
phone
carrier
Cingular has working towers in
Baghdad. Mendoza added.,.
“I used to send text messages
home just to tell people to check
their e-mail." he said.
Mendoza recently ended
his service with the Army after
13 years. He served the fakt
seven years as a medic for the
U.S. Army Special Forces unjt
and completed multiple tours
of Iraq and other parts of the
Middle East.
"A Voice from the Ground”
was sponsored by GVSU ’s Work
Life Connections. Mendoza is
the brother of GVSU director
of Integrative Learning Susan
Mendoza-Jones.

Students network at career fair
By Dana Blinder
GVL Stuff Writer
Career-seeking
students
packed the West Michigan Career
Connections Fair at DeVfos Place
Wednesday.
The event showcased internship
and employment possibilities
“It’s an uppixtunity to check
employment or fur netwixking. to
make a connectxxi that will pay off
in the future." said Ginger Lange,
associate director for GVSU Career
Services.
Senior Dan Bumard said his
goal was In find employment
before graduating, ix at least make
ooimections in his fiekl.
“I’D be graduating in three
months," Bumard said “I’m
looking fix entry-level positions
in government office or public
administration "
Potential
empkiyer*
gave
insight into what tnuts they seek in
prospective empkiyeev
“We’re looking for people
outgoing
personalities,
with
someone who would be good with
customer service.'* said Johanna
Van Tatenhove. a representative of
Macatawa Bank.
Manpower Professional's Lisa
Drmske also met and interviewed
students at the fair
"We’re looking for people with
a sobd work history, good axnputer
skills, people with a positive attitude
and who arc willing lo start tn an
entry-level position and work their
way up.” Demske said.
Manpower Professional offered
employment
opportunities
in
mfixmation technology, engineering,
accounting and finance, human
relations and management
’We’re xtiervtewing interested
students on site to vet a feel for their

I

skilLs and match them w ith positions
available." Demske said.
Sean Haydo. a recruiter for the
Air National GuanL passed out
mtixmatiixial booklets and discussed
the qualities the National Guaid
searches fix in students.
“We’re kxiking for qualified
people who can pass an academic
test as well as physical exams.”
Haydo said.
Freshman Charalene Kiser said
the career fair was beneficial.
“I’m a psychokigy major, and I
w anted to make some connections
and came to kxik around.” Kiser
said.
In contrast recent graduate Jill
Chaihonneau said she struggled with
finding empkryers pertaining to her
major.
*Tm trying to find a job and
get resumes out but there is only
one program here for graphic

design jobs, so I'm aLso kxiking at
empfoyers who accept all majors."
Charbonneau said.
Bumaid said he was disapptxnled
with the similarity of the empkiyers
"The fair is not diverse empkiyerwise," he said “It seems there arc
at least 10 business and insurance
companies”
Ahlxxigh every major was not
represented. Lange said attending
programs such as this is still
beneficial.
"It’s really good to talk with
employers early on afxxit what they
are looking for so students can plan
their program at Grand \4dley." Lange
said “It’s important to have these
experiences and make connections
along with your degree."
Grand Valley State University.
Aquinas College. Calvin College.
Grnerstone University and Hope
College sponsored the event
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NUMBER
CRUNCHER

®
Bc4h th« GVSU man's and women's
track teams darned thor eagith
comacuBw GUAC ttcs dulng the
waakand. attend UrwanRy cama
In second In both compeMons Tba
later man flradwd in Ant by 117
pokes
the Moran won by a
71.5 pant manpn

®
GV5U students *8 ba admitted to
Tuesday's bastethal games in the
Rddhoose tor free upon presenting
a vafcd student 0 Both the man's
and woman's teams earned a top
spot into GUAC North OMuon
this season The women wN take
the harcteood at 6 p m aganst
Michigan Technological Unwwvty
ndh the men stated to foCow
shortly after venta Ferris State
Urwersty
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Women’s swimming finishes second
Wayne State University
captures first place,
edging GV women’s team
to next in line in GLIAC
By Jeff Schipper
CVL Staff Writer
At the Great Lake* Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Champ*jnshipv the
women’s swimming and diving team
edged the University of Indianapolis by 26
points to take second place
Wayne Stale Umveruty look first with
a score of 73950, while the Lakers took
second with a score of 601.
A strong start by some of the GVSU
swimmers gave the team the momentum
M needed for the rest of its four-day
competition
“In our very first event we got up there
and made our qualifying time,” GVSU
swimming and diving coach Dewey
Newsome said.
The 200-yard medley relay team of

Danielle Bugbo. Sam Slump. Jenna Thayer
and Ailnon Schulz turned m a time of 1
minute 4* 46 seconds The mark broke the
GVSU varaty recced and set an Ashland
University pool record
The Lakers finished day one with 60
points, just seven behind leader Wayne
Stale
Thayer picked up where she left off
Thursday and posted a varaty record m the
200-yard individual medley She touched
vi with a time 208.65. earning her second
place m the event Her teammate Alison
VanKampen look fourth with a time of
2 1086
There were a lot of women we were
able bo put m the finals that we couldn’t
before," Newsome said. 'They really rose
to the occasion.’’
After racking up 195 points on day three
of competition. GVSU still found Vsclf in
second place and within striking distance
of the leader. The Lakers entered the final
day of the championship with 415 points.
73.5 hehmd Wayne State
BugJw and VanKampen set varsity
See Women's Swim, B7
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Creating waves: Sophomore Shannon Morton competes for GVSU's White team during the 100yard mdwduai Medley at the Btue and White invasquad at the frtdhome

D-Wade’s
shoulder
injury will
ice the Heat

®
The GV5U bascbal team opened
its season Saturday Math two wins
over Northern Kentucky University
The Lakers cruised to a 7-2 victory
In the first game and overcame a
thraetun defidt in the last inning
of the second game to daim a 7-6
win.

By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports Kditor

Senior forward Mice Hal scored
18 of his career-high 26 points in
the second half of his team's 7S68
victory against the Ferris State
UravenJty Buldogs. Hal was e^rt
of 14 from the field and 9 of 14
from the free throw Ine.

Get the
most recent
news about
the men’s
baseball team
online at
www.lanthorn.com
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Searching tor support: Senior forward M*e Hall, under heavy guard, looks to pass the bad to an open teammate during a game at Terns State
University The lakers were victorious over the BuSdogs. 75-68

GV glides into GLIAC
Hall’s career-high 26
leads leakers past Ferris
State, sets up rematch
with Bulldogs on Tuesday
By Marc Koorstra
GVl. Staff Writer

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

15-3

24-3

Northern Michigan

11-7

17-10

Michigan Tech

8-10

13-14

Ferris State

8-10

10-17

Saginaw Valley

8-10

10-15

lake Superior

6-12

9-18

Northwood

f14
17-9
M 17-19
M 13*12
M 16-11

Findlay .
Mcrcvhurst
W«vne State

* :.-a

7-10

15-11

4-13

9-17

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand ViNey

14 4

21 6

Ferris State

13-5

20-7

Lake Superior

13-5

18 8

Michigan Tech

12-6

18-8

Saginaw Valley

8-12

11-15

5-13

9-18

Northern Michigan
Northwood
Prs’WHiliSvlIt
Waifflf JUtn.
Tsai»r^

BIG RAPIDS. Mich - Senior Mike
Hall takes his role as a team captain very
seriously.
When the Lakers needed someone to
step up agaiast Ferns State University on
Saturday. Hall answered with 18 second
half points That spark lifted the Grand
Valley State University men’s basketball
team to a 75-68 road victory against the
Bulldogs (10-17.8-10).

"It seemed like he scored every single
basket down the stretch.” Laker head coach
Rk Wesley said of Hall “He was really
working hard and playing with a lot of
energy. You can’t say enough about what
he did for us.”
Hall finished the contest with a career
high 26 points and nine rebounds
"We really needed somebody to step
up at the end of the game.” he said T had
never gotten a win here and I knew I had to
be a leader ”
The Lakers trailed by as many as nine
points in the second half before making
their comeback. Sophomore Pete Trammell
hit a 3-pointer at the 12:31 mark to spark a
KM) GVSU run
The teams battled back and firth over
the next four minutes before the Lakers
took the lead for good. There were a total

By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Sports Kditor
Less than 48 hours before its conference
competition, the club wrestling team took
time out of its preparation to reflect on post
success and honor University President
Thomas J Haas
Assistant coach Dave Mills addressed
his team and Haas in the practice room of
the Reldhouse. where the names of 45 AllAmerican Grand Valley State University
wrestlers dating back to 1971 are scrawled
on the wall.
Before giving Haas a plaque with
a picture of the 2005-2006 national
championship team and a list of the
program’s recent accomplishments on it.
Mills talked about the pride his team takes
from competing at an elite level

"There is a proud tradition in this
program." Mills said “We wanted expewure
for all the hard work we put m and the
tradition of the varsity program. We kind
of talked as a group about how important it
is to get (Haas) involved and let him know
what we’re all about.**
Haas, who wrestled his way to a 1-0
record in college, joked with the team about
his experiences in the sport.
T still wrestle with my two-and-a-halfycar old granddaughter,” he said. "She
heats me up "
He also spoke on a serious note about
the importance of athletics in building the
confidence and experience that lead to
success outside the realm of sports.
"I appreciate the coaches who give
of their time and their experience to help
devekip young men," he said. "Character
is exposed in spirt Character ... is what it

1*2
-IZJ

JUL urn
MO

14-13

2-ii

6-21

Cowtay www.fkac org

Sec Men's Bball, B7

T-Haas honors wrestling team

Mi 1m.

12-5

of five lead changes and five ties during
that span.
Senior Kyle C’arhart hit a 3-pointer with
less than a minute and a half remaining to
push the GVSU lead to six points. A 3-point
play by Hall with 10 seconds left sent some
Bulldog fans toward the exits.
"Some of our problems were part of
our own undoing." Wesley said. "We had
turnovers, missed shots and poor defense
As time went on. we got tighter in all of
those areas ”
The Lakers finished the regular season
at 24-3 overall and 15-3 in league play
Junior CaJ list us Eziukwu scored 16
points and Trammell chipped in with 12
points, hitting four of five attempts from
beyond the arc.
Freshman guard Anthony Sydnor led

G¥l ' Ntaafe awMtef
ClutcMnq honors: The GVSU wresttmo teem pom with its troohv durma its 2006-2007 season

Everyone expected a big deal
or two on Wednesday 's NBA trade
deadline, but all we received was news
of Dwayne Wade’s potentially seasun
ending shoulder separation
Even if Flash
posses on surgery,
he will spend the
majrrtty of what
remains of the regular
season inn tab.
That means two
things
First, the Nets
made a good decision
by holding onto both
Jason Kidd and Vince
Carter. Second, the Miami Heal is dead
in the water with nothing but a bunch of
castaways making up the roster.
Wade dislocated his shoulder playing
the relentless style of basketball he is
known for. vaporizing Miami's chances
for s playoff spot and a chance to defend
tfs championship
There is a little more than eight
weeks left in the regular season, and the
Heal sits in the last playoff spot in the
Eastern Conference, but the Nets are
closing fast
Pat Riley came bock from his
personal leave of absence knowing his
team, with Flash, was good enough
k) get into the playoffs and possibly
win the Southeast Division. With two
dominant players such as Wade and
O’Neal healthy, the Heal is set for the
repeal run Riley anticipated.
Now, he is forced to switch into
survivor mode, having to continue on
without arguably the toughest player in
the NBA and his team’s catalyst.
As the NBAs thud leading scorer
at 28.8 points per game. Wade guided
the Heat to the All-Star break with a
mediocre 26-26 record, despite the
absence of his buddy Shaq. But in the
Eastern Conference, only three games
separate the last seed from the fourth
seed
Admit it — we all saw this coming.
Wade plays at the highest level with
wreckless abandon It was only a matter
of time before an arm or a feggK
jammed or twisted. Wade is the quickest
and most difficult player in the league
k> guard, and without his presence, the
Miami veterans will have to step up.
Aside from Flash. Shaq and Zo. the
Heat have no camaraderie Antoine
Walker. Gary Payton, Eddie Jones and
Jaaon Williams all have postseason
experience, yet these washed up pieces
are all Riley has left lo work with

is shout."
Not only can the team take pride in
its achievements on the mats, but also its
performance in the classroom. Last year
it earned an average 3.45 grade point
average
“I believe in intercollegiate athletics,
especially at the Division II level where
there is a great balance with the academics
as well as the performance in the sport of
choice.’’ Haas said ’’When you look at
the NCAA at times when they have their
promotions and athletes say that they
majored m pre-med or they majored as a
school teacher, they did participate in qxxts
and grew to understand who they were.
They pushed themselves through sports
and learned so many great life lessons ”
GVSU sophomore Joe Mendez.
who grappled hts way to four stale
championships at Lowell High School
from 2002 to 2005, said his contributions
to team success is more impivtant than
individual accolades.
‘The individual stuff is nice too, but the
main reason I’m here is the team.” he said
Club sports may not receive the
recognition vanity sports do. but Haas said
they provide another valuable venue for
performance
"We we a university of great quality
across all dimensions of the school,’’
he said “When you think about the
performances on the athletic fields ... we

When Shaq is healthy, he is the
most dominant inside presence in thr
NBA. Williams can create his own
shot and run the (Vxr effectively, but
he loo has missed time this season with
injuries. Both are critical if Miami is
going to make a respectable run at the *
postseason.
Too bad the Heat won’t
Riley is in the NBA coaching elite,
but not even he can pull this one out.
With the situation so bleak on South'
Beach, watch to see if players such as Williams and Walker pack it in.
The Heal won an NBA title last
season because they had everyone
healthy and a much easier run through
the East than did the Msvs thnxigh the
West. Without Wade, there is nothing
to bring all those mercenaries togrthrr
Shaq might have been able to do it five

Sec Haas. 17

See Wade, B7
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Hockey loses Midwest tournament
'

GVL DIGES
Sports in Bri

GV suffers another
loss to Michigan
State, prepares
for ACHA National
Tournament

(M An Km / Uu Inm

S Handing off: Danny Jackson pastas
S tt» baton to Trent McCloskay

BasebaM projected to finfeh
second in GUAC
U*et Intmollcgialc
Conference champarahip.
coaches did not pick GVSU
repeat in 2007 They
Ashland Univerwty, the defendini
North Central Region champion
The laken received three firs
place voles and an overall poai
total of 58 The Eagles picked u|
five fint place voles «id 59 overal
points. The nine CHJAC coache
were asked to predict the (xde
8i which the other eight team
would finish. First place vote
were wrath eight points, secant
place was worth seven and ao on.
GVSU hah claimed the last fau
GUAC udev

By Kevin VaHance
GVL Staff Writer

h during th» 4 ilOO Netay at an event
N lest season

s

f Men's track

The
Grand
Valley
Stale
University club hockey team made
an early exit Friday bom its first
Great Midwest Hockey League
Tournament appearance, falling 3-1
to Michigan Stale Umvereity m the
fint round.
it was the thud tune the two
national tournament-bound teams
met this season, and the thud tune
the Laken skated off with a loss
However, it was the first tune the
Laken played against the Spartans
nut at frill strength

:ownsGUAC
competition
By Brian Beaupted
GVL Staff Witter
The Grand Valley Sue
Umvenuty men’s track team ran
away with Ns eighth consecutive
Great Lakes Intern dlegiaic
Athletic Conference induy
track and held championship
Saturday.
It won the Utle by 117 points
ahead of second place Ashland
University No team managed
to make a serious threat to the
Laken' lead
On day one of competition.
GVSU tallied 87.5 points, which
was good enough far a 52.5 point
lead over Ashland
The Laken ended the twoday competition with a total of
215 points and eight individual
titles. Ashland picked up 98 and
host school Saginaw Valley Stale
University placed fourth with 83
' points
Laker head coach Jerry
. Bakes credited the depth and
| determination of his squad for its
• impressive performance during
! the weekend.
j
“The men were just solid
up and down the board," he
said. "Or depth really showed
through and paid off for us. We
tried not to overwork our athletes
Instead of doubling up athletes in
multiple events we relied on our
depth and it ended up wtvking
out for us."
The Laken took four of
the lop six spots in the mile
run. highlighted by junior Nate
Peck’s first place finish. Peck’s
tune of 4 minutes 11.81 aecunds
was good enough for an NCAA
provisional time. Junior James
Gale placed third with senior
Ryan Holm m fourth and junior
• Grant Pall in tuth. The finishes
earned the Lakers 24 points
toward then total.
In the SjOOO-meier run.
sophomore Chris
Hammer
recorded a time of 14:51.40.
an NCAA provisional time on
his way to another GVSU first
place finish Crossing the finish
line a fraction of a second later
‘.was junior teammate Robbie
Young with a time of 14:51.98.
| Fall placed fourth m the event
; and senior Casey Abston came
in seventh. The event earned the
Laken 25 pants.
Junior Garmn Lucius claimed
a victory in the 55-meter hurdles
with senior Joe Lefevre finishing
m second.
The team of Lefevre,
sophomore Mackenzie Lucius,

With several players suffering
from minor injuries, GVSU head
coach Denny McLean sat a hefty
portion of his squad in hopes of
putting a healthier team on the ice
when nationals begin March 7.
Among the seven players that
did nut suit up were two freshmen.
GVSU’s overall points leader Jake
Erway and leading goal scorer Nick
Biondo.
Besides extra tune off to heal
physical injuries. McLean said the
players he sal Friday will benefit
physically and mentally from the
nest.

GVl An Km I tatty Owamltng
Cheeked In: GVSU's Bred Kuklewski gets crushed mto the boards during a club hockey game earlier m the season at the
Georgetown ice Arena The Lakers defeated Robert Moms College 8 7

“Guys that have been rested
and guys that have had a little bit of
mental R and R. they’ll be excited
about playing because they won’t
have played in two weeks.” he said.
"They'll get back on the ice and get
into game situations and have that
enthusiasm "
With the exception of sophomore
Brad Kukiewski. who suffered a

double collar bone break during
the negiuna] tournament. McLean
is confident his players will be
physically ready fur nationals
On the chance the Lakers' injury
problems linger into nationals, his
team's effort Friday gave McLean
reason to believe he has a roster full
of players willing and able to step it
up if need be.

"I think that it just goes to show
the depth in our hockey team.” he
said. "If we run into any kind of
problems, we’ve gtX somebody
that's going to step in and do the job.
without question.”
GVSU failed to come away with
the victory, but McLean said he was
See Hockey, B10

Men’s swimming finishes 5.5 points from second
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
At the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
AthlebcConfercnceChampKinships.
the men’s swimming and diving
team finished in thin! place with a
score of 576, just 5.5 points out of
second
Wayne
State
Univeraity
dominated the competition with its
fust place 830 points. The Uni versify
of Indianapolis followed in second
with 581.50.
The
Lakers
opened
the
competition Wednesday with 102
points, good enough for second

place behind Wayne Stale's 151.
Joel Overway. Scott Klaascn and
Evan Betts combined in the 3-meter
diving event to earn the leakers 53
points.
Grand Valley State University
swimming and diving head coach
Dewey Newsome said there were
just a lot of his athletes who should
have finished in the top eight, but
ended up finishing in the bottom
eight of their events.
"We swam good, but not great."
Newsome said. "This conference
has got to the point where you have
to swim great, and we didn’t have
our swimmers at the level they
needed to be"

Women's tennis falls short against DePauw
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
Ltxilung to carry the momentum
it built from shattering Hope College
9-0 on Thursday, the Grand Valley
State Umvenuty women’s tennis
team traveled to Greencastle. Ind.
Saturday far a matchup with the
Tigers of DePauw University.
The team performed well in
Holland. Mich. All the Laker singles
players claimed straight set victories
in their matches.
However, the Lakers oould not
match the success they achieved
earlier in the week while playing the
Tigers Saturday.
Despite dropping the match by a
score of 3-6. head coach John Black
said his team still performed solid all
the way down the lineup.
"We were able to win some of
the matches against very strong
competition.’’ Black said ‘This

See Man's Track, BIO

match is going to get us ready for
some of our regional opponents this
spnng."
Junior Jenna Killips showed up to
play and avenged the tough three set
kiss she suffered to DePauw’s Greet
Mackie at the DePauw Invitational
last fall. Killips fell 6-7 (7-5). 6-2,
2-6 in that meeting, but this time
dominated Mackie in straight sets.
6-1,6-1
“Jenna played her opponent in
the fall and k*t, so this was a major
improvement for her to dominate
today.” Black said.
Lindsay Grimmer took the No.
1 singles position far the Lakers on
Saturday, and Black said her match
was so hotly contested it could have
went either way.
Grimmer gave all she had
through the three sets, but fell to her
opponent 4-6,6-2.2-6.
The strong play this week was a
See Women's Tennis, B10

GVSU managed to collect 39
points from its swimmers in the
200-yard individual medley. Justin
Baikel finished fifth (1:56.14),
followed by Justin Vasque/ in sixth
(1:57.53) and Matt Witkowski in
seventh (1:57.72).
‘'Thursday was not a good
night." Newsome said. "We should
have scored more. Anywhere along
the line you can find a place to point
out where we missed on those five
and a half points. "
Witkowski, Vasque/ and Barkei
teamed with Daniel Kimble in the
freestyle relays. Newsome singled
out those swimmers and praised
them for their performances not

only in the freestyle relays, but also
their individual events
"Vasque/ made the finals in three
events," Newsome said. “Justin
Barkei finished in the top of his
events as well. We needed to have
mure of that”
Thursday's performance dn ipped
GVSU down to fourth place, but the
team climbed back up to second on
Friday.
The Lakers tallied 30.5 team
points in the 100-yard butterfly and
59 in the l-meterdive.
The men only had one NCAA
qualifier Diver Joel Overway
See Men's Swim, B10

GVSU basketbal set for GUAC
tournament
The GVSU men’s anc
women’i basketball learns wil
begin (heir runs toward Gred
Lakes Intcrvodcgiatc Athletic
Conference
titles
Tuesday
Women’i coach Dawn Plitzuwa
and her team will face of
against Michigan Technoiogica j
University Tuesday at 6 pm
in Allendale at the Beldhuure:
Arena. The teams split their two
meetings this season Michigan
Tech defeated the Laken 64-19
on Jan. 3 m Allendale and GVSU
avenged (hat Ions Feb. 14 in
Houghton by a score of 65-42.
The men’s team will play host
lumunuw night to Penis Stale
University. In addirion to iu most
recent 75-68 loss, the Bulldogs
dropped a 7CF63 decision an Dec.
7 of last year.
SoftbaN picked to end GUAC
play in fourth place
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference coaches
selected GVSU softball u. finish
the a inference season in the No.
4 spot The Lakers earned 78
points from the predictions of the
10 other coaches. Wayne Stale
University was chtnen to defend
its 2006 conference title, notching
97 points and eight fint place
voles. Ashland University and
Gannon Univenuty tied m second
place with 80 points.
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Women's track grabs GLIAC title
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Whirr

_

GVl / Ntcol* •#rm*r

Looking up court: Sank* guard Erika Ryskamp. with possesion of the ball. m*kcs her way down the court at a game hosted
by ferns State Urovervty on Saturday The Lakers were defeated 64-62

Lakers drop
finale to Bulldogs
*

. Despite defeat, leakers hold No. 1 seed in conference tournament,
will host Michigan Technological University on Tuesday
By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports k'ditar
BIG RAPIDS. Mich - Road
game environments have been
anything but welcoming to the
Grand Valley State University
women's basketball team this
reason
Z* Yet even with a 64-62 loss in the
Kgular season finale to aivhrival
Perns Stale Univenuty. the season is

far fmm over. The Lakers wrapped
up the top spot in the North Division
of the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and will host
Michigan Technological University
on Tuesday in the conference
quarterfinals.
“I think our kids played well
throughout the course of the
entire season." head coach Dawn
Plit/uweit said. "This game we
didn't do as well as we needed to

defeasively to put ourselves in a
position to win the game."
inside scoring from the Bulldogs
turned out to be the difference in
the contest. Junior firwaixl Rachel
Foicik led the way with 28 points,
while senior forward Audrey
Thwing tallied 23 points. They
were the only two Bulldogs to
finish in double figures
The next closest player finished
See Women's Bball, B6

Wrestlers continue success in conference tourney
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University’s
tub wrestling team moved one
step closer to repeating as National
Collegiate Wrestling Association
tampion* Saturday by winning
tie North Central Conference
tournament
The Lakers played host for the
meet in the Fieldhou.se in front of
throng of GVSU students and
supporters.
Some of the other participating
schools included Mott Community
College, Miami University of Ohio.
Jnivereity of Southern Indiana,
fowling Green State University
and Ohio State University.
TWenty Laker wrestlers earned
trip to the national tournament for
Teir performances on Saturday.
‘‘We're really happy with our
>erformance." said head coach Rick
folhuis. "We've been working
really hard and came in expecting
compete with the other schools
and we got the results we were
onking for.”
In many of the semifinal and
final matches of numerous weight
lasses. Laker wrestlers often faced

off agaiast their own teammates.
“At first it’s kind of weird
wrestling one of your teammates.”
said sophomore grapplcr Joe
Mendez. "Before the match it’s
weird, and after it's weird, but while
we're on the mats it’s like wrestling
anybody else That's the way we
have to approach it. teammate or
not."
The middle rounds of the meet
featured the most intense actum,
and in some cases, were more
significant than the championship
rounds.
"The middle rounds are really
important off the hat.” Bolhuis
said. "These rounds determine
seeding (for future matches) and

OVl Afdw* I Amm WSmSk
Hntshmg strong: Out* Rivard places frH
and Stephan* Kandas places th*d n the
one mre run at the GVSU Open ndoor
track and t«4d meet last *a*

See Women's Track, B10

Faith & Nursing
Discussion
and Pizza
(Free!) ‘SST*
Speaker: Dianne Stager. RN FNP

Big Os Pizza
80 Ottawa Ave
downtown GR. under VanHoek Shoes

Wednesday, Feb. 28
9pm
www.TrueNorthOnline.org
Helping Students Consider Gods Call in Professor & Lifestyle Choices
A Ministry of the Presbytenan Church (USA)

Hollywood
And you haven’t
even graduated.
Want to see YOUR story on the big
screen directed by an A-List Actress?
Go to glamour.com/rtelmomtnts by March 9th to tell us your
happiest moment and your story could be turned into a short
film! Up to 3 stories may be selected. ENTER NOW!!

Riim
MOMENTS!
■►♦o purO

3

Presented by

clinique happy.

Mwtl ht »* trail l| yvari •< >9* to rnirr

See Wrestling, B10

Off-Campus Student Housing for only

Per Person
Per Month

•rates vary depending on number of occupants

CVl • NkoI# tornitr
Gaining leverage: GVSU Wrestler

Chris Eggleston competes at
the North Central Conference
Championship held at GVSU's Arena
in the Fieldhouse Saturday

Lakeshore Pregnancy ('enter of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale, MI 49401
(behind McDonalds)

■

often feature the best wrestler* in
the weight class."
Junior Dan Schaaf initiated
the Lakers' champumship round
success by winning the gold medal
in the 125 pound weight class.

After finishing its first day of
competition with a narrow lead,
the Grand Valley State University
women's track team turned in
performances Saturday that earned
it an eighth consecutive Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
indoor champKinship
The win. while convincing in
the end. did not come quite as easy
as it did for the GVSU men
The Laker women accumulated
44 points on the first day. giving
them held a slim two-point
advantage over Ashland University
after day one.
Saturday was a diffetrnt kind of
animal
The Lakers claimed 159.5
points and pulled away from its
opponents The two-day total of
203.5 gave GVSU a 71.5 point
victory over second place Ashland.
Laker head coach Jerry Baltes
said Friday's score was deceiving
because many of his athletes had
yet to compete in the meet When
tfseir turns came Saturday, they
helped GVSU pull away hum the
pack.
"We came out on Saturday and
picked up a lot of points in the
distance evenLs." Baltes said. “Our
performance really showed our
depth. We were able to pick up a kit
of points in different events.”
SenKir distance runner Mandi
Zemha was named the female
runner of the meet after winning
the 3.000-meter run in dominant
fashion. Her time of 9 minutes
40.99 seconds smashed the old
arena record of 9:47.37. less than
34 seconds before the second place
finisher. She also competed with
junior* Susie Rivard and Ashley

Jager and freshman Katherine
McCarthy on the distance medley
team, which luA first place with a
tune of 11:43 12.
Rivard took first place m the rruk
run with an NCAA provisional time
of 502.86. She was followed by
senior Lauren Bader and freshman
Lori Burgess, who tied each other
for second with a time of 506.35.
Sophomore Kelly Gibbons placed
fourth for the Lakers, who together
claimed 29 point* from the event.
GVSU setuor Stacey Kandas
broke a meet record with her fust
place tune of 1706.27 in the 5000meter run McCarthy also recorded
an NCAA provisional time of
2:16.37 in the KOO-mctcr run on her
way to a second place finish
In the pole vault, senior Rachel

616-895-1893

fra# pregnancy testing, peer counseling,
pr#-n#tal & parenting classes

4 Bedroom Unit
1800 Sq. Ft
Allows Pets
Washer and Dryer Hook-up
Big Bade Yard
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A&E

Wine, food
fill museum

‘Chicken’
needs a
little more
excitement

The Great Wine & Food Symposium draws
crowd at Public Museum of Grand Rapids

By Ben Hodges
GVL Stqff Writer

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL AM h'dilor
White linen tables covered
with aromatic foods, wines,
beers and martinis lined the
Public Museum of Orand
Rapids as guests wandered
around sampling the delights.
The Great Wine & Food
Symposium, hosted by the
museum.
welcomed
more
than 900 people Friday night,
r'The event was a collaboration
Ifetween WGVU and D&W
t'^esh
Market.
Attendees
•'could sample from more than
•ijOO varieties of international
*-«$ines from vendors and foods
'«j£rovided by D&W.
Pamela Holtz, marketing
manager for WGVU and the
event, said she was happy with
the turnout.
“I’m always exceedingly
pleased that people will come
out to the support the station.”
she said.
Many people have become
regulars at different WGVU
events. Holtz added.
Although some believed the
event was geared toward an
older crowd. Holtz said WGVU
tries to attract college students
as well. They advertised on
campus flyers and networked
through students.
“(The Symposium) is for
everybody,” Holtz said. “It’s
educational, a great place to
learn about wine.”
* ; Bradley Gordon, marketing
\ Coordinator, said each table
' had experts ready to educate
* people on the wines.
Participants had to be 21
i or older to attend, but all
* age groups above that were

represented. Emily Maurin.
marketing
coordinator
for
WGVU. said she noticed the
event attracting a younger
crowd.
“Younger people are really
intrigued about wine.” she
said “This is a great place to
come and get ... wines you’ve
never heard of. You get to try
$120 a bottle wine without
having to buy.”
Holtz added the Symposium
was a good alternate night out
for students.
“As a college student, you
can only go to the bars and eat
so many wings.” Holtz said.
“Once you’re in the door, it’s
like a smorgasbord, and you
spend around the same amount
of money as you do going
out.”
Caitlin McMann, 23. a
Western Michigan University
student, attended as a Spartan
Store Intern serving food and
wine.
She said the Symposium
was a great way to “develop a
pallet for wine.”
“There are so many different
vendors to get a broader taste
for wine and food,” McMann
said. “If you haven't tasted
wine before, it’s a great way to
find what you like.”
Proceeds from the night
go to WGVU’s general fund.
Holtz said the Symposium,
now in its 16th year, is one of
the biggest fund raisers for the
company each year, bringing
in an estimated $20,000.
Some
profits
will
go
to
purchasing
new
high
definition editing equipment
and cameras, said Ken Kolbe,
assistant general manager of
WGVU.

Disney’s “Chicken Little:
Ace in Action"
Platform: Wii
Genre: Action
Rating: 6.5/10
Most video games based
off movies are typically
nothing more than a way for
studios to make a quick buck
from a franchise.
Releasing
the movie
and video
game
usually
coincide so
the name
is still hot.
hopefully
resulting
in the
best game sales possible.
Unfortunately, this results in
rushed games that are usually
not even worth buying.
However. Disney
actually put a little effort
into “Chicken Little: Ace in
Action.” It is by no means
an addicting game, and I
wouldn't cry myself to sleep
without it. but it's worth
popping in for a few hours
Courtny Photo Rob Gitu
No sour grapes: More than 300 international wines were avai'jbJe to taste at Friday s Great Wine 6 Food Symposium at the
Public Museum of Grand Rapids The event was put on by WGVU and D&W Fresh Market

WGVU will host another
annual event called Food,
Wine and All That Jazz. This
event features American wines
and jazz music. It will take
place at the Public Museum
of Grand Rapids in October.
To make ticket reservations
call (800) 442-2771 or visit
http://www.wgvu.org for more
information.

Czech violinist to perform at GVSU
\Arts at Noon
A series to bring
: internationallyrenowned musician
{Vitezlaw Cernoch
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer

\

Michelle Pawlak, A&E Editor
arts^lanthorn com

Czech violinist Vitezlaw
Cemoch will perform in the
Cook-DeWitt Center Thursday
, ./ The performance is part of
the Arts at Noon series, which
r(ins from noon until I p.m.
*■ • Pablo Mahave-Veglia. Grand
^ Valley State University music
department faculty, said the
; goal of the Arts at Noon series is
to provide entertainment and an
' educational resource. MahaveVeglia is the Arts at Noon series
coordinator.
,
“We want to attract other
*».|lepartments and the community
, at large," he said.
?*•>’ Mahave-Veglia said Arts at
J»}4oon featured some obscure
£ artists before, but Cemoch is a
«* Very classical violinist. Cemoch
*r will present music for a broad
^iitidicnce. he said.
A? “Cemoch’s ability to play
<> a demonstration of his sheer
’athleticism," he said. "The
^4nusic he will be playing is of
I^iigh technical level and deep
*1 intellectual thought.”
> ^ The violinist will perform
> music spanning three centuries.
' including Johann Sebastian
Bach. Johannes Brahms and
Hugene Ysaye.
Mahave-Veglia said while
*«.Brahms’ work explored actual
t;aynotions. Bach's work focused
" On the notes of the music. Some
? 'musicians only play pieces with
\ 4 story, while others focus on
\ the technical aspects, he said.
; « “This is one guy (Cemoch)
that seems to do it all." he said.
A
native
of
Bohemia.
Cemoch studied at the Prague
Conservatory and the Prague
Academy of the Performing
Arts. He performs in many cities
throughout Europe, the United
States and Asia. He participates
in international competitions
and is a member of the Stamitz
Quartet
Accompanying the violinist

will be GVSU faculty member
Aviram Reichert on the piano
Reichert, who joined the
GVSU faculty in 2001, won
the Van Cliburn International
Piano Competition in 1997. He
has played in the United States.
Israel, Japan. South Africa and
Europe. He also has upcoming
performances with the Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra.
“It's great to get worldrenowned artists to come to
GVSU and collaborate with
one of our own.” MahaveVeglia said. "The collection of
pieces will be very eclectic. It

should be a pretty interesting
performance."
Mahave-Veglia said he hopes
the performance will remove
misconceptions that people may
have about classical music.
“It spans from the I40()s until
this century." he said. “There is
an incredible variety of music
within the sad. awful label of
classical."
The next Arts at Noon
performance will be the Scratin
String Quartet on March 27.
The program will include
"The Death and the Maiden”
composed by Franz Schubert.

To read the rest of this
column, visit
www.lanthorn.com
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Phoenix airport becomes
first to test security scanner
System uses Xrays to see through
clothes to find
concealed weapons,
explosives
AP Pbolo / K Koltd MoHommod

By Terry Tang
Associated Press Writer

,
r
:
.

PHOENIX (AP) - Sky
Harbor International Airport
became the country's first to
begin testing a controversial
new
federal
screening
•ystem that takes X-rays of
passenger's bodies in an effort
to find concealed explosives
and other weapons.
The Phoenix airport started
testing the new technology
on Friday. It can see through
people's clothes and show the
body’s contours with blushinducing clarity.
Critics have said the highresolution images created by
the "backscatter” technology
are too invasive. But the
Transportation
Security
Administration adjusted the
equipment to make the image
look something like a line
drawing, while still detecting
concealed weapons.
During
testing.
the
machine will be used only as
a backup screening measure.
Passengers who fail the
standard screening with a
metal detector will be able
to choose between the new
device or a pat-down search.
“It’s 100 percent voluntary,
so if the passenger doesn't
feel comfortable with it.
the passenger doesn’t have
to go through it,” said TSA
spokesman Nico Melendez.
Passengers selected for
screening by the device are
asked to stand in front of the
closet-size X-ray unit with the
palms of their hands facing
out. Then they must turn
around for a second screening
from behind. The procedure
takes about a minute.
“It seems faster. I’m not
uncomfortable with it,*’ said
Kelsi Dunbar. 25. of Seattle,
who chose the machine. “I
trust TSA. and I trust that
they are definitely trying to
make things go quickly and
smoothly in the airport.
But one expert said the
machine’s altered image is
ineffective, while the clear
picture is an invasion of
privacy.
"The more obscure they
make the image, the more
obscure
the
contraband.
weapons and explosives.”
said
Barry
Steinhardt,
director of the Technology
and Liberty Project at the
ACLU in Washington. D.C.
“The graphic image is a
strip-search. You shouldn’t
have to be strip-searched to
get on an airplane. Millions
of Americans would regard
them as pornographic.”

Hard times: People walk through the scene of a car bomb attack
in Baghdad, Iraq on Saturday A truck exploded as worshippers
left a Sunni mosque west of Baghdad, killing at least 35 people
and injuring more than 60 in a sign of increased battles

Open House
"...the best seeking the best

Come and...
... see why the Michigan Business &
Professional Association has named Mill Steel;
1One of the Top 10 Places to work in

West Michigan 4 years in a row.”
... find out about full time positions
& paid internship opportunities.

AP Photo / lIsm* Thompson

A closer look: A model, who declined to be idem-lied, demonstrates passenger
use of an X-ray security scanner as TSA officer Melanie Concepcion controls the
device at Sky Harbor international Airport, m Phoenix on Friday The scanner that
can see through clothing was scheduled to be put mto its first operational use later
Friday and could be rolled out to two other major airports by year's end The socalled "backscatter" technology has been controversial, with critics saying the highresolution images are too invasive But the Transportation Security Administration
adjusted the machine's images so the normally graphic pictures can be blurred m
certain areas while still being effective at detecting concealed weapons or other
threats

The machine will be tested
for up to 90 days at a single
checkpoint at Sky Harbor
International
Airport’s
largest terminal, which hosts
U.S. Airways and Southwest
Airlines, the two busiest
airlines in Phoenix.
The technology could be
left in place after the trial
period, and the TSA hopes to
roll out similar machines at
the Los Angeles airport and
New York’s Kennedy Airport
by the end of the year.
The security officer who
works with the passenger
going through the screening

will never see the images
the machine produces. The
pictures will be viewed by
another officer about 50 feet
away who will not see the
passenger, the TSA said.
The
machine
cannot
store the images or transmit
them and "once we’re done
screening
the
passenger,
the image is gone forever,”
Melendez said.
He said the device at Sky
Harbor costs about $100,000
but is on loan from the
manufacturer.
American
Science and Engineering Inc.
of Boston.

\TL

... learn why Mill Steel is one of the most
unique, rewarding, and dynamic work
environments in America.
_ ... eat PIZZA . lots & lots of PIZZA!
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Historic breakthroughs expected
for gay rights bills in Congress
Bills ready for anti
gay hate crimes,
sexual orientation
discrimination in
the workplace
By David Crary
AP National Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Anti-gay
bias has flared up in Hollywood and
pm basketball recently, and soon
the topic will be thrust dramatically
into a new forum — a reshaped
Congress likely to pass the fust
major federal gay-nghts bills.
Wary conservative leaders, as
well as gay-nghts advocates, share
a belief that at least two measures
will win approval this year a
hate-crimes bill that would cover
offenses motivated by anti-gay bias
and a measure that would outlaw
workplace discrimination based on
sexual orientation
Also on the table — although
with more doubtful prospects —
will be a measure to be introduced
Wednesday seeking repeal of
the “don’t ask, don’t teH” policy

that bans openly gay and lesbian
Americans from serving in the
military.
All three measures surfaced in
previous sessions of Congress, at
times winning significant bipartisan
backing but always falling short of
final passage
“With liberals in control, there's
a good possibility they'll both
pass." said Man Barber, a policy
director with the conservative
group Concerned Women for
America. “They’re both dangerous
to freedom of conscience, to
religious liberties, to free speech.”
If approved by Congress, the
bills would head to the White
House. Activists on both the left and
right are unsure whether President
Bush would sign or veto them.
For gay-nghts leaders — whose
efforts to legalize same-sex
marriage have been rebuffed by
many states — the congressional
votes are keenly anticipated after
years of lobbying.
“This is a major step in our
struggle,'’ said Joe Solmonesc.
president of the Human Rights
Campaign. "I know there’s a lot of
despair on the other side."
The workplace bill — titled the

Employment Non-Dtscnmination
Act, or ENDA — is the subject
of behind-the-scenes negotiations
The bill that emerges is expected to
expand on earlier versions to cover
not only sexual orientation but also
gender identity, thus extending
protections
to
transgender
employees Churches and small
businesses would be exempt
For
many
Americans,
ENDA's provisions would be
familiar. More than 85 percent
of the Fortune 500 companies
include sexual orientation in
their non-discrimination policies,
as do 17 states and many local
governments.
ENDA was first introduced
in the 1994. and came within one
vote of Senate passage in 1996,
while the hale-crimes bill has
passed in the House and Senate in
separate years only to falter before
final passage at the behest of GOP
conservatives.
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Women's Bball
continued from poge B3

with just five points
The Lakers jumped out to
a six point lead after five early
points from both junior guard
Crystal Zick and senior center
Julia Brascth
Ferns Stale battled back to
tie the game at 12-12 behind the
inside presence of Fokrik. only to
sec GVSU go on a 134 run and
take a nine-point lead, the largest
of the game for either side.
Thwing then took the game
into her own hands
She helped overcome a GVSU
61 percent first half stvxxing
performance with 12 points of her
own down the stretch, including a
bucket with less than one second
left in the first half. The hoop gave
her team a 33-31 lead going into
the intermission.
“I think we had some pretty
good looks tonight." Plit/uweit
sakl. “We didn't take advantage
and we didn't take care of the ball
very well."
Braseth tied the game for the
fourth time nght out of the gates to
start the second half. Ferris State
regained and held the lead until
the 15:48 mark, but Laker senior

guard Erika Ryskamp answered
with nine straight points give her
team a one-point advantage
Stifling defense segued into
easy buckets by senior Taushauna
Churchwell and pushed the Lakers
back out in front 5047.
The lead grew to seven points
with 7:25 remaining behind backto-back buckets from Braseth.
who led GVSU with 22 points.
The Lakers would nut score again
fur mure than six minutes.
Ferns Stale used the offensive
lapse to crawl back into the game
and take the lead for good offer a
triple by Fokik, who scored the
last five points fur the Bulldogs
Braseth s layup earned the last
points of the game with one
minute remaining
GVSU had a chance to tie
the contest and force overtime,
but Bulldog junior forward Sam
Johns bkicked Ryskamp's shot
and sent it sailing out of bounds.
The Lakers had yet another chance
at the buzzer, but a Zick jumper
lipped out to seal the win for the
Bulldogs.
The victory ends the Lakers'
streak of six straight wins over
Ferris State
“We knew what we were
going to run,” Plit/uweit said

“Obviously, we wanted to get
a better shot, but we didn’t get
one. and I think a lot has to do
with what they were doing to us
defensively"
Aside from Braseth's 22
points, three Lakers finished in
double figures on the night Zick
notched 14. Ryskamp picked up
13, and Churchwell added II.
Both Ryskamp and Zick spent all
40 minutes on the floor fur GVSU
as the Lakers lout their fourth
game of the year when trailing at
halftime
GVSU took care of Saginaw
Valley State University on
Wednesday. 6047. The Lakers
took an 11 -point lead into halftime,
and the Cardinals gut no closer
than six points in the second half.
Ryskamp and Braseth led the
way with 15 each, while Zick
added 13 and Churchwell (allied
11. Junior guard Erin Cyphk
pulled down a season-high 13
boards.
“Our kids are good kids and
they care a great deal." Plit/uweit
said. "They’ll respond and practice
... get after it and play hard."

STUDY ABROAD

Banning Mas against sexual orientation
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Seventeen states include sexual orientation in their non-discrimination
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Women's Swim
continued from page 81

records in the 200-yard
backstroke
and
200-yard
breaststroke on Saturday.
Buglio touched in with a
2:08.57, and VanKampen
swam in with a 2:24.70.
Stump finished in the top
eight behind VanKampen in
the 200-yard breaststroke.
She took seventh place with
a time of 2:29.77,
“All of the little points
counted today (Saturday),”
Newsome said. “We had a lot
of people who stepped up.”
Allison Scholz made her A
cut in the 50-yard freestyle.
An A time represents a level
equal to 84 percent of the
National Top 16 Reportable
Time. She touched in with a
time of 24.71.
The divers were also able
to show off their ability,
taking top finishes in the
three-meter diving event.
Seniors Jennifer Hillson. and
Raelyn Prelewitz took the
second and third spots with
scores of 378.10 and 368.90.

Men's Bball
continued from page B1

FSU with 15 points. Julius
Vines finished with 14 points and
Michael Daniels added 11 points.
GVSU will meet the Bulldogs
again on Tuesday night in
the first round of the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference tournament. The
game is set to start at 8 p m in the
Ficldhou.se Arena.
The Lakers also avenged one
of their earlier season losses
with a 76-71 victory against
Saginaw Valley State University
Wednesday night. GVSU fell to
the Cardinals 72-71 on Nov. 30
after a buzzer-beating 3-pointer
by Luke Laser.
GVSU used a 17-2 run in the
first half to erase an early deficit.
Donan Pierce hit a 3-pointer with
eight seconds remaining to give
SVSU a 36-35 halftime lead
Eziukwu converted a layup at
the beginning of the second half to
give the Lakers a lead they would
not relinquish for the remainder
of the game.
"Certainly we wanted to play
better than we did the first time
that we played them.” Wesley

The ladies will now begin
preparing for the national
competition in Buffalo, NY.
“Our divert will be focusing
on their fundamentals for
the next week of practice,”
Newsome said. “They won’t
be doing any major dives.
During spring break we will
focus on the points they need
for the competition.”
Newsome said all of his
swimmers are wiped out
after giving their best effort
during the course of the four
days.
“This
week
we
will
focus
on
re-conditioning
ourselves,” Newsome said.
“Then during spring break
we will begin to refocus
ourselves.”
Newsome
said
the
conference
championships
are a tough four-day stretch
that takes a lot out of the
swimmers.
competing
through
the
day
and
evening.
The Lakers will travel
to Buffalo on March 13
to compete in the NCAA
Division II Championships.
said. “It was definitely some
added incentive that we didn’t
want to get swept by them on the
season.”
Carhart led the way for the
Lakers with a career-high 23
points. Hall finished with 13
points and Eziukwu and senior
Dan Redder added 11 points
each.
Lawrence Ross and Dorian
Pierce led the Cardinals with 20
and 18 points, respectively. SVSU
hit 14 3-pointers on the game, but
shot less than 40 percent from the
floor.
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Haas
continued from poge B1

get that checked off.”
he said. “Then you think
about some of the other
performances
we
have
through club sports, through
fine arts, through academic
challenges and competitions
as well. We have that in
our culture to look toward
success.M
The wrestling team is no
exception.
It will be one of 19 squads
from six states competing
March 8-10 in Dallas. Texas
at the National Collegiate
Wrestling
Association
National Tournament.

HOME FOR
THE SUMMER?
Get a jump
on next year!

Wade
continued from page 81

yean ago, but nut now.
New Jeney has the best shot to
take the last spot in the East hum
Miami, but don’t overlook the
Knkks either. The worst team in the
NBA last season could be playing in
the postseason for the first time since

2001.
Riley and the Heat ate going
nowhere fast, and they will miss the
playoffs guaranteed. It is never good
to see a player of this magnitude lose
his season to injury. With Shaq back
and a healthy Wade, the Heat would
have been a good test far the Pistons.
Now, it is difficult to think of a
team capable of keeping them fhxn
winning the East.
I respect Wade for busting his
ass on every play, but I guess I can
endure one postseason without
w atching him play.
It just means the postseason
mad fix Detroit will be that much
smoother.
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• Costs are much lower
• Credits transfer back to
Grand Valley State University
• Make up that missing
credit or failed class
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* 4 Bed looms
*4 Vi Baths
* Garage on some units
* Walkout units
‘ Daylight units
* Free cable with lease
* Washer and dryer in every.unit
* Professionally designed < losers

Contact your local Community College
for details.
West Shore Community College..........................Scottville
231-845-6211
www.westshore.edu

* Over 1600 square fhet per unit

• Covered car ports
* Walking distance of restaurants and grocery store
* Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
’ GVSU Alumni / A le* d
cwn<-d and op» i it- d
* Energy efficient. Green built buildings, resulting »n lower utility bills
* Energy efficient windows and doors also resulting in lower utility bills
* Roommate profile service
* Walking path through woods
* V* of a mile from campus

Floorplans & Rates Available Online
www.conifercreektownhomes.com
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Henry Ford Community College......... Detroit-Dearborn
800-585-HFCC
www.hfcc.edu

Lake Michigan College...Benton Harbor/Niles/S.Haven
800-252-1562
www.lakemichigancollege.edu

Montcalm Community College................................ Sidney
877-328-2111
www.montcalm.edu

Northwestern Michigan College................. Traverse CityJ
800-748-0566

www.nmc.edu

Glen Oaks Community College....................... Centreville
888-994-7818
www.glenoaks.cc.mi.us

(616)895-3737
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ODDS & ENDS

Strange, but true
MCDONOUGH. Ga. (AP)
— Khunnun Barnet may be
the luckiest 15-moolh-old ever
Or maybe her baby titter u the
fortunate one
While playing with a thrift
store book bought earlier in
the day for 25 cents. Rhiannon
uncovered $1,300 in cash stuck
between the pages Her baby
sitter Sheila Laughndge said
she only bought the book at
Rhiannon ’§ insistence and was
surprised when the toddler found
a brown paper bag full of $IOOs,
$50s. $20t and $10s.
Laughndge took the money,
which dated as far back as the
1960s. to a local bank, where she
received only $300 in exchange
because most of the bills were
in pieces. The rest of the tattered
money was tent to the U.S.
treasury department
Rhiannon‘s mother. Shirley
Barnes.
joked
that
she's
considering using her daughter's
newfound talent more.
“What 1 want to do is put
pieces of paper with numbers on
them out on the table and have
her pick them so that maybe we
can win the lottery.’* the said.

found his bargain last March
while browsing at Music City
Thifl Shop in Nashville When
he asked the price on a yellowed,
shellacked, rulled-up document,
the clerk marked it at $2.48.
Sparks forked over the money
and walked out with what turned
out to be an “official copy” of
the Declaration of Independence
— one of 200 commissioned by
John Quincy Adams in 1820
when he was secretary of state
and printed by William Stone in
1823
“I saw that it said 1823 and
I knew that the declaration was
1776, and I was just interested.
It also said ‘by order of the
government,'’’ Sparks said.

King Crossword
ACROSS
1
4
8
12
13
14
15
17
18

Weekly SUDOKU

19
21
22

by Linda Thistle
7

1

9
6

CLIFTON. NJ. (AP) - The
city of Clifton is not going to
the dogs. At least not if the City
Council has anything to do about
it.
Later this month, the council
is expected to introduce an
ordinance setting a limit on how
long dogs can bark.
Noisy canines will be defined
as those that bark for more than
30 minutes on two consecutive
days.
The city already has nuisance
and “noise laws that can be used to
address annoying and disturbing
noises such as constant barking."
But officials said those laws are
sometimes difficult to enforce.
Police have to investigate
complaints, and the city Health
Department sent 11 letters last
year warning that a summons
could be issued if the barking
continued, health officer John
Biegel said. Clifton has issued
3,756 dog licenses this year.
Getting
a
summons
is
rare, because the person who
complained must go to court to
sign a complaint.
Fines for the new ordinance
could start at $250. Biegel said.

But he didn't know he had
such a valuable piece until doing
some online research and then
having appraisers at Raynors'
offer an opinion
“When we quickly looked at
it there was no question that it
was authentic." said Raynors'
president. Bob Raynor. The
document
matched
other
authenticated official copies
based on the size of certain
random letters and the placement
of the names of Adams and
Stone.
Sparks said he has paid about
$4,000 to have the document
conserved by removing layers of
shellac
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Way back
when
Nerdy sort
Morass
Yuletide
beverage
Plankton
component
Radius’
neighbor
Puccini opera
List-ending
abbr.
“Tristram
Shandy"
author
"Undeniably"
"• the fields
we go"
Pipe-bowl
residue
Friars’tribute
Sermon
subject
Dinner for
Dobbin
“Grapes of
Wrath" type
Legume
holder
Stupefy
Branch
Rev the
engine
Wept
Dancer’s
partner
For example
Parisian pal
Necktie
State
Carelessly

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine

put together
Story teller
Rent
The girl
Compassion
Cushy
Ball-bearing
item

9 Last (Abbr.)
10 Literary
collection
11 Cowboy’s
sweetie
16 Got up
20 A billion
years
DOWN
23 Type of
1 Picnic troop
Oriental
2 Joint-inflam
cuisiine
mation illness 24 Hang out in
3 Shrek, e g.
the hammock
4 Fish-eating
25 Black- seabird
Susans
5 Doyen
26 Kerouac’s
6 Id
place
counterpart
27 Gumbo
7 Chirping
ingredient
grasshopper 28 Intentions
8 Search
29 Bart, to

50
51
52
53
54
55

32

33
35
36
38
39
42
43
44
45
46
47
49

Homer
Shunners of
the
colloquial,
maybe
Wood nymph
Jewel
Rug
Houdlni or
Truman
Muffler
Expansive
Arthur of
tennis
Biblical
pronoun
Matterhorn,
for one
Half of XIV
Nosh
Privy

© 2007 Kmg Feature* Synd.. Inc.

Find answers on B7

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: *
* Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
C 2007 King Features Synd

Inc World rights reserved

Find answers on B7
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP)
— A rare. 184-year-old copy of
the Declaration of Independence
found by a bargain hunter scouring
a thrift shop is being valued by
experts at about 100,000 times
the $2.48 purchase price.
Michael Sparks, a music
equipment
technician.
is
selling the document in an
auction March 22 at Raynors*
Historical Collectible Auctions
in Burlington. N.C.
The opening bid is $125,000
and appraisers have estimated it
could sell for nearly twice that.
“I’m told that it could go
for between $200,000 and
$300,000,” Sparks said
In a tale worthy of PBS-TV’s
“Antiques Roadshow.** Sparks

College Night @ Tequila Wileys

PUS

Wednesday NightFeji. 28"'

] Broken Sunday {) jjfl
Beers

I (>■*<*, ■ D»<. •
1 |i> i .»■

•«rv i/«vi

Burritos

ALSO!
Monday 's Specials:

SS.99 Big Burgers w/ (ii*»s
. S17S Domestic Bottles

Bands

sun

fvr*ry Monel.iv is Open M« Niyht
vvt host Brian from Fled Five
npm Midnight

925 4 Mile Rd.
'Wist

of

AtPiNtj

785-7383
T( QUilAWILlVS.COM

al units Include
Web site for 2417 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!
Free summer storage1

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at S290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

townhousas
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq ft.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases avatabie

1832 W. Campus l)r.

i* #

Allendale, Ml 49101

(616) 895-5904
www.eainpnswest.net
manafler@campuswesLnet

for the 21
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DUOUNES:

Wvtey Noon Monday fo<

SUMMER IN MAINE Male and
Meet new fneeds
Travail Taach your favorrte ac
tivity. Tennis, canoe, water ski,
gymnastics, silver jewelry, Eng
lish riding, copper enameling,
basketbaH. field hockey, swim,
sail, kayak, archery, rocks,
ropes, art, pottery, office, and
morel June to August Resi
dential Enjoy our website Ap
ply online TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for GIRLS: 1-800-997-4347
www.tnpplakecamp.com
(•mater

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
AJIendate campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services
FREE
CLAS8IFIED8
FOR
GVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY.
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS
PER
ORDER.
25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER
THROUGH
GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES’ AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2480.

SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Working on Mackinac Island
this Season - Make life long

Jenison Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3

friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk. Bell Staff,
Wait Staff. Sates Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas
Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www.theislandhouae.com_____________

BR. 2 BA 1600 sq feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage.
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space. 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FFtEE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pets $850/month Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887

Jewelry Sales Due to our
growth, we are looking for a
part-time sales person (15-25
hours per week) with very posi
tive energetic personality Re
tail sales experiences preferred,
but not necessary Please call
Jensen
Jewelers
(616)
669-1900 or submit resume to
danOjensenjewetors com
Earn $800-83200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Part-Time

Work.

$14.25

base-appt. Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary Training provided. Age
18> Okay Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.____________________
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

FOR SALE
Small
Apartment
Washerhooks into sink with adapter
and drains into sink. Very com
pact and easy to move. 3 cy
cles $45. 735-2517

HOUSING
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616 895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

HOUSING
Conifer Creek Townhomes New
Student Housing. Rates start
ing at $360/month www.conifercreektownhomes.com (616)
895-3737
2-3 Roommates needed for a 3
bedroom house in Grand Rap
ids: 2 full baths, dining room
walk-in closets, fully furnished.
$340 (or less) per month. Move
in May and sign year lease!
Contact Erin at 517-316-5797.

HOUSING

HOUSING

6 Large bedroom home for
rent. Huge 36 hundred sq. ft. 6
bedroom 2 full 1 half bath home
with attached 2 stall garage and
carport. 8 min. west of Allendale
campus. Ail appliances included
with full laundry. 2 1/2 acre
wooded backyard with full vol
leyball court. Also includes
highspeed internet with cable
tv. 390 per room. Please call
Dan at (616)453-0923

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Both near DOWNTOWN
campus, nice neighborhood.
Both with appliances, including
washer, dryer and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashillOsbcglobal.net for
more information.
Each
$750/month.

Coming Fall 2007! A new du
plex community. See our ad in
the Lanthorn. Mystic Woods
(616)895-1245
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463. www.gopromo.com
Three laid back guys looking for
a 4th roommate at Hopson
Flats downtown GR. Rent 485.
12 month lease. Looking for
someone who is clean and
quiet, not huge into partying but
likes to have a good time. Con
tact Kyle 231-631-0549.

FOR RENT 244 John Ball Park
Dr, SW.
Nice 3-bd, 2-bath
home near GVSU downtown
campus.
Hardwood floors,
laundry, 2-stall garage. Front
porch overlooks John Ball Park
No
smoking/no
pets.
$900/month including garbage
pickup. 616-403-8271.

RAVINE O DOUGLAS

S.T.SIPPaKNhZuL

aa-Fri 8am 7 p

HLaktMchisafl fcit* • Watkef

Sat 8am-8pm
Opm4 on £jn

616-453-8038

Chang* Is Coo4
W* alt* carry
Quaker State and
Vafvohn* OU

No Appointment
Necessary

Not just oil, Pennzoil.

$5 OFF
FULL SEffflCf
Oil CHANGE

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060 It’s

*49*

21m
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
TIONS
WHAT VVF; Rl LOOKING TOR
c-U- r.___

2 Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @331 - 2484,

6. Going into a related field

advertising@lanthorn.com

WHA1 YOU WILL CiAIN

1. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. Internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience
5. Networking Opportunities

8
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Men's track

Hockey

continued from page B2

continued from page B2

JUM Jut) ftW and trcshnwo Juntei
Wik* edged (U Lake Super*i Stir
Uravmiy fur fin pkcr n Or 4 v* * V
meter iday w*h a omc of 3:20.99 in
dr ducnr rmley. dr andaranun
uf
Hukn. rmur Juhn Cuflar and
fiodanunlkiy Rtxic set a meet tecud
wahatane 101)4_V<(iHs way tuafaM
ptacr finadv
in dr fiekJ evens on Friday, dr
Lakm woe able Id pick up date
addteral fira piaur ftnuhn.
Enahmui Ridnt Mrtdk* leapt 47
feet 7.73 arhes k) wai dr tnpir jump
and suphunxn: Bryant WiKm devised
16-1 1>4 k> fira ai dr pule vauiL
Frrsbman Mar MiDer mundoJ uut dr
kp train fcr dr Lakm ai dr field
everts w*h a Ingh jump of 6-101/4.

happy with what he saw fnm hi*
I united metier, and said his team kept
the game closer than the box serve
show*.
'Three to one wasn’t indicative
of the game." he said. *1 thought we
had a lot of opportunities to win it,
but unfortunately we were on the
short end ”
The second period ended w ith
MSU on lop 24). but dr Lakm
came out ui the third period and
capitalized on an early power play
Senior Andrew Belter's goal cut dr
Spartan lead in half, but the Leakers
were unable to break through
due to some exceptional MSU
goaltending
With four minutes remaining in
regulation, the Spartans knocked
in their third goal of the night to
increase the lead back to two.
McLean said he looked for a spot
ui the waning moments (4 the game
to pull goalie Chns Moore ui favtr
of another skater, but the chance
never arose.

"We gut off Id a fast start and never
knked back.” Bakes susl Tm very
plated that we came ai here and git
the job dune "
The meet marks dr end (4 the
rakxr <caMH It GVSU but hunrly
dents the team’s schedule
The Lakers will leap nk> dr
tukkur seaMii. whrh begins at dr end
(4Man.ii.
The GVSU dhldes who reuided
NCAA qualifying and prove* naf
tunes will purtxipiic at dr NCAA
nka ebampaniaps skied fcr Man.ii
‘MOmBcwkn.

Women's Tennis
continued from page B2
reflect*n (4 dr wiik dr Lakers
put muff thcuiurt.
“We have been wnking hard
on dr coat but also in dr weight
room." Black said. “We have also
been waking in dr track on our
au*ktKvung.“
The women have a match
Wxkrsday against Calvin College
before leaving for Orlando, Fla fin
spring break to take on oppt amts fnxti
the NCAA Divisan 1. [I and 111 levels.
They will take an Coe College,
Sacred Heart University. Rodins
College and Wheaton College
“Ptepurmg for spring break we will
be wiwkmg a kt an our match play,-"
Black said. “We have five matches
over spring break all against naiked
Divv**i L IL and III ippmenis
It’s guixJ for us Id get a fot of match
play in befiie we begin our rtgxruJ
anf>etjt*n"
The men’s team, which will
ainper against the same teams as dr
women m Florida, will make is way to
Hodand Tuesday k> take on Ffope fir
its last match befiie dr break.

Men's Swim
continued from page B2
qualified during the season at the
I meter, and 3-meter dives.
Overway finished with a score of
380.20 in the I -meter dive, earning
him a second place finish at the
GLLAC championships
Junior
Ryan Smith came close and finished
third with a sane of 370.35.
Despite the
improvements.
GVSU entered the final day of
competition with 429.3 points, a
hefty 184.5 points behind Wayne
Stale.
The Lakm began the final day
with 34 points from strong finishes
ui the 1.000-yaid freestyle by Ryan

Women's lYack
continued from page B3
Duthler broke the meet record
when she lifted herself to a first
place finish. Fler vault of 12
feet 8 1/4 inches highlighted the
performance turned in by the
GVSU women vaulters. who
took four of the top five places.
Freshman
Christi
Kettelhut
took third place, while junior
Lindsey Jones finished fourth and
sophomore Kellie Kieren claimed
fifth.
The high jumpevent ended with
Lakers in the top three positions.
Freshman Macgan Doyen won
the event with a jump of 5 7 1/4.

With the GMHL Tournament
now behind them, the Lakm can
shift their full focus id the tint tnp to
nationals in pmgrani history
The
American
Collegiate
Hockey Associate*) Diva**) U
Nate *iai Championship will be in
Fort Collins. Col.
The tint found will consist
of four pools of four teams, each
playing mund-tubin style. The
w inner of each pool w ill advance In
a single elimination tournament m
determine the national champion.
GVSU will be m ft*d C along
with Colorado State Univarsity,
Miami University of Ohio and Sena
College.
The Lakm have the henefil of
being familiar with both CSU and
Miami of Ohio, harlier this season,
GVSU played each team to a l-l tic
(Wi back-lu-back nights
First on the nationals docket ft*
the Lakm is Miami (4 Ohm on
March 7. GVSU will thru face off
against Colorado Stale the follow uig
night before their final tint round
game against Siena March 9.

Grand Valley lanthorn

Wrestling
continued from page 83

Mendez, a four-tune stale
champion in high school, claimed
the title m the 133 pound weight
class.
Freshman Kyle Schank defeated
a former all-American on hu way
In winning the 141 pound weight
class.
At 149 pounds, sophomure
Travis Eiacn had to face teammate
and jurat* Adam Ortiz. Euen
defeated Ortiz in a buck and forth
match Ui take first place.

In the 165 puund weight
class. Laker seraur and defending
individual national champion Billy
Johniun look out an All-American.
The 174 pound weight class
final featured Laker teammates
Michael Paul and LXutm Dean m
a rematch of last year's individual
national championship final It look
all three periods for Paul to claim
hu victory over Dean
Aaron Shelton fell just short in
the final of the heavyweight class,
losing a close bout by decision.
Sophomore John Aikera made
it to the finals of the 197 pound

weight class before dropping the
c hampionship match as well
The team was relaxed throughout
the competition because the squad
was having fun and enjoying what
they do. Boihuu said.
“We just went out and had fun.”
he said. “Now we go buck to work
and get ready for the national meet
m a couple weeks.”
The Lakers will represent its
conference at the national meet in
Dallas. March 8-10.

Kraai. Ross ftmy. Aanm Phillippc
and Kyle Burgher
However, it was nut enough
to overtake Wayne Strte or
Indianapolis
Newsome said (he thud place
result was less than what he expected
fnxn his team
"Somewhere in our couching we
missed something." Newsome said
“We need to go hack and rewiwk our
plan ft* next year. We didn’t have
our guys at the level they should
have been at.”
The team now has some time
to focus on its preparation for the
NCAA Nat* mal Championship
meet in Buffalo. N Y. March 13-17.
Sophomore Heather VanderSlik
look second and senior Meredith
DeVries placed third.
“Our vaulters and jumpers
were just outstanding for us this
weekend." Baltes said
When all was said and done,
they had earned GVSU 415
points toward the final standings.
“We came in with high
expectations and got the job
done." Baltes said. wll was that
simple."
Before starting their outdoor
season at the end of March, some
of the Laker women will join the
men in Boston March 9-10 for the
NCAA indoor championships.

BEYOND YOUR
MASTER’S DEGREE
COMPETENCIES AND EXPERIENCES THAT
EMPLOYERS REQUIRE, EXPECT, AND VALUE
EMPLOYER PANEL FOR PROFESSIONAL ENTRY-LEVEL.
MID MANAGEMENT TO EXECUTIVE ROLES.
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 2007 6-730PM
PEW CAMPUS LOOSEMORE AUDITORIUM

Tuesday Night

O CUULl ^5

Ladies Night

puBlic bouse

1.00 U call,it from 10 -11pm for all

. E3ood Peop(<. CJrcaC been.

1 wells and domestics for ladies 9pm to 2om
2 domestic bottles for guys 9pm to 2 om

Cucsdikys

J spinning Top 40 dance music/lighf dress rode

V

Drafts 9PM-12AM

ednesday
acoustic music
$1.50 domestic bottles
$1.75 well drinks
$1.50 off everything else from 9-12

izers 9PM-1 AM

cdnesdAys

■

mestic Beers

Thursday Night

1 Drinks 9AM-12AM

College Night

112 off appetizers 9PM-1 AM

Live Music

SI wells ond $1 domestics
9pm to 12am for all

ChuRsd&ys
$ 10 Bucket Beer 9PM-1 AM
$3 Shot
Xood^undAys

»

I

eb 1st "Green Room"
eb 8th "TBD"
eb 15th "Square Pegz"
eb 22nd "Boogie Dynomite"
trch 1st "The X Generation"
DJ Greg Knott ploying the best in top 40 and donee from 10
until close

Burgers & Fries 2PM-8

Light Drafts Aii Day Until

Saturday

and n
so from

.• DJ Rob Spencer ploying top 40 ond donee from 10 until close

monte;,
b rid a • ll.

6167745961

21 out up

